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WHITE MAN’S OPPORTUNITY.ORDER OF CANADIAN HOME 
CIRCLES. BROOKYIU.E-ea^^es-

iI CUTTING SCHOOLTake up the Athens Reporter —
Rend all the local news :

It- board of information
You can't afford to lose.

A dollar buys it yearly—
It beats sixteen to one.

And as-tor advertisements, 
it's never been undone.

It just sets out to tell you
The things you want to know—r 

There’s Snap and giuger in it, ,
And lots of push and go.

You can’t afford to stop it
When once you’ve started in,

And if you’ve never had it 
You’d lietter now begin.

It lifts the white man’s burden.
And beats the Philippines,

And whst it don't provide y-.ii 
’S not worth a hill of beans 

(As viewed from local standpoints, 
Perhaps we'd best explain,

Lest new.caught old subscribers
Thrust out their tongues amain.)

Then search your t’other trousers—
Go find an hundred cents—

Two score and twelve of Reporters 
Wait on your move mi ents.

We'll send them through the summer ;
You’ll get them in the fall ;

They’ll moderate the winter
When blizzards have the call.

Take the wise ma’s paper,—
Don’t borrow from a friend ;

’Tis less t -an tuppence weekly—
A bagatelle to spend—

And when you’ve road your copy,
“ Ëds.-,” “ Ads.” and items through 

You’ll know a heap sight more than— 
Than men less wise than you.

So hasten in your orders—
I Fill our your checks and st ibs : 
'Though printing now fifteen hundred. 

We’re not afraid of clubs.
our list

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
Our burg is to receive a visit from 

the Founder and Supro ■># Organizer, 
of the Order of Canadian Home Circles, 
Mr. P M. Pattison.

The Athens' Ciicle, No. 366. has 
only been in existence since the 20th 
of February of this year, when through 
the efforts of Mr. Ward Pattison, 
ably assisted by Mr. John Boddy, it 
became a living thing, with a member- 
ship of 11. Since that limn however, 
the grass has not had a chance to grow 
under its feet, for it has move than 
doubled itself, thus showing that the 
residents here appreciate the value and 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
insure in an all Canadian Company.

The following is the list of officers of 
the Circle for the current year :

P.L., Wm. L Washburn.
L. , J. Boddy.
V. L, Ernest M. Pickrell.
Sec-, Mrs. I. F. Washburn.
Tress., Miss A. L. Gilbert.
Fin., Sec., Miss M. E. Pickrell.
Chap., Mrs. S. A. Poland.
M. , M. J. Livingston.
W. , Wm. C. Pickrell.
G. J. Townsend.
Sen., A. Bolton.
Med. Exam., Dr. J. F. Harte.
Meeting night, last Wednesday in 

month.
As will be seen bv the above the 

Circle muat be progressive with such 
an able body of officers devoted to its 
welfare. We understand several initi 
ationa are to take place at the next 
meeting.

The following sketch will, no doubt, 
prove of interest to our many readers, 
au-t was taken from the Home Circle 
“ Leader,” t be official organ of the 
Order : “ It is well known that Bro. 
P. M. Pattison is the founder of the' 

It was he that called together

♦
ORDER to meet - the demand 

I for first-class cutte-s, which is 
I steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with pay tailoring 
establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocvilhf Cutting School 
where,the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first-class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars |*r year in the United Slates. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves tor a lucrative |i- ei i< n in » vhiiit time 
Persona attending this school will feceive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after -raduaiing are com pet.-nt of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individual!v and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Yours truly.

■P! Last of the 75c 
! BLOUSES For 50c >•«n

i

These are excellent blouses—this sea
son’s best styles made of Prints and 
Chambrays—There are several dozen 
and a good assortment awaits the first 
buyers—75c for 35c each. These 
prices are far less than the materials 
'cost......................................... ......................

*

White Waists, too application.

HE. J. EEHOE
♦ Brockvllle, Ont.

Splendid white lawn blouses $ 
with insertion and tacked front— i 
these sold at 90c each, now

Some excellent white lawn 
blouses that sold for 75c each, 
choice for LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

.65c50c 1

Dainty white iawn blouses t 
with fancy, trimmed fronts, but- • 
tened up Aie back, $1.90, for

^ Every farmer needs a low down, handy 
waggon for handling corn, fodder, hay 

Eg grain, hogs, manure, etc. The

^ White organdy or lawn blouses 

• with all over insertion fronts, 
were $2 25 each, now♦ t

*1.50$1.50♦
cj Handy Waggon

I With steel wheels
♦

*
Order.
the men wh-> organized the Supreme 
Circle in 1884. It was he that sup 
plied the funds to defray the necessar 
ily somewhat heavy expenses for print - 
ing and other items incident to organ
izing and putting into successful 
operation an institution of the kind. 
He had ad many years experience in 
organizing for other Societies and the 
new Order received the full benefit of 
that experience. For years he labored 
incessantly every day and all day and 
far into the night, giving his whole

W< a yaa ass as re a areawre re re re ■ t $ mind and all his time and energy toI FW S & PATTERSON l r.1 Imlm II IV I fl I I 1-11WVII | he,.8 and haw the Order on a sure
H footing. This he did almost lone 
|| handl'd, as it is only within recent 

years that the work has grown so ex
tensive that it was impossible for one 

to visit the old circles and organ
ize new ones, and deputy organizers 
had to be engaged to assist him, leaving 

% to the Supreme Organizer the general 
supervision of the organization work.
' This history would not be complete 
•without referriri^ to one fact that is 
not gc-nei ally known. Throughout all 
the labors of the Supreme Organizer he 

ably assisted by Mrs. Pattison who 
entered heart and soul into the under 
taking. For tile first thirteen years of 
the Order’s existence, while Mr. Putti- 
son was pushing the order forward in 
the field, Mis. Pattison, at home, was 
kept busy with the heavy correapond- 

,, ence connected therewith. There are 
» -not many of* us who can realize the 

amount of work Sister Pattison has 
done for the Order and it haa been 
freely without fee or re * ard or expec
tation of such...................’’

The advantages, to lie derived by 
joining this strong Order are too num
erous to meution here. All who con
template taking out a policy should 
not overlook the merits of the O.C.H.C, 

Over $1,600,000 has been paid out in 
deaths claims, and the Life Expectancy 

Ü Fund of the Order has grown to 
5 enormous proportions. The rates are 
_ within everybody’s teach.

FOnto enrolled upon 
r You’re handed down to fame, 

Bpt—lest you forget—send on 
Z Your dollar all the same.

made at the Lyn Agricultural Works 
is theRobert Wright «£ Co’y

Best and Cheapest Waggon on 
the market

Some Roles tor Courtship and Marriage

l Max O’Rell ; Never go down on 
dour knees to declare your love ; you 
will Spoil your trousers and feel very 
uncomfortable. Rather give the lady 
an opportunity of denying that -ou 
were .on your knees before her, for the 
reason that she was sitting on them. 
Never call on your lady love while ydu 
have a cold in your head. If you be
gin your declaration. you will never be 
able to resume it after a fit of aneezing. 
A cold in the head inspires pity neither 
in the heart of man nor in that of a 
woman, and sneezing is fatal if the 
lady has the slightest particle of humor. 
Remember that, with a cold in your 
head, you have to say to her : “I lob you 
be darling. Oh ! I hab such a cold id 
be nose !” No romantic love, my dear 
fellow, could survive that. If you are 
bald never make love to a woman taller 
than y au. Looked at from below you 
are all right. Never let your lady love 
see you without a collar, no, not even 
the very wife of your bosom. A man's 
head without a collar is like a banquet 
without a holder. Don’t let your wife 

you shave. Your idiotic, cowed 
look, your gaping mouth, and grimaces 

as many infallible remedies for love.

1 IMPORTERS.
$

No loose tires to set in a busy time. Always ready, 
to fit any waggon to order. Also the

New Century Feed Cookers and Sap Evaporators.
New desigh. New patterns. . Plow Points in great variety, 
direct to farmer at wholesale price. F our for a $, cash or in 
exchange for old metal.

Made'*•
• d;

A. A. McltfISH.-©■
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Taffetta Silks1 I
I

I 1
•. «I «

i

Our New English Taffeta Silks are right in quality and 
price.

Colored Taffettas—Pale Blue, Cardinal, Brown, Fawn, 
Navy Blue, Pink, Grey, Turquoise, all 76c.

Soft English Taffetta—Cardinal, Blue, Navv Blue, Nile 
Green, Purple, Cream, White, Pink and Black.

Black English Taffetta, extra good quality, full width, the 
kind that wear well, at 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $1.26 
per yard.

Our price are as low as you will find and you can ptobably 
just what you want here.

see

Îs 1 are

I ! Stick.
Stick to it ; this is the great secret 

of success in whatever undertaking you 
Work early and late !

8
I I may engage.

never give up ! always have confidence 
in y.inrsell and you will be pretty sure 
to come out on top of the pile. Stick 
to it is exemplified in history. The 
Greeks before Troy stuck to it and 
they captured the place, the allied 
forces stuck before Sebastipol and the 
supposedly impregnable fortress fell in
to their hands I Grant stuck to it and 
his sticking to it and his sledge hammer 
blows caused the strife among brothers 
to cease when nearly everybody had 
begun to give up hope. Another point 

— The Kingston Whig furnishes the is to have faith in your Order, if yon 
following, which certainly ought to don’t, no one else will. Look at things 
have a prominent part in a fish fiction in a rosy light, even if prospects look 
••It may be doubted a fairy tale, but it anything but bright. It is the pleasant 
is a literal fact, a flat stone nine inches- business man who has the biggest trade;

half by three inches was taken it is the pleasant physician who cures 
yesterday from the stomach of a uiaski- more patients than the one with the 
nonge can ght in Hay Bay, by Mr scowl and frown and an over important 
Kelly of that section. J. H. Brick- demeanor ; it is the pleasadt teacher 
wood, game inspector, saw the stole who succeeds best with her scholars, 
taken out of the fish. ' He has seen 1*8 and who gains their love, and it is the 
of that size taken from a mnskinonge’s pleasant man who is the healthiest, not 
stomach, but never a -object like atone, the cross and crabbed man who never 
The fish probably saw it sinking in the knows a bit of pleasantry, but is like 
water, when dropped from some boat, the owl, ever scowling.—Oregon Re- 
and gulped it down before its indigest- porter, 

qualities were discovered. The 
will be more comfortable dead than 

living with such an inhabitant in its 
department of the interior.”

K I
I 1
8 I The subscibre wishes to inform the people of this communs 

ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-clase 
carriages that has ever been offeredfor sale by him up to th 
present, time. ' : •

All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish.
Wheels, whi,ch are of such great importance to a carriage, 

are of the best. Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in any, 
of my work. 1

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 
right patronize home industry and keep your money at home.

- I
Ii *i II LFWIS & PATTEBSCfo1 1

a TELEPHONE 161

HJDUNN & CO’Y,
D. FISHER.BR06KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS anu tiDti

|y House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.
CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

POSTER ® PRINTING}
%

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville
X

r- For prices lor all kinds of Plain and Colored 
Poster work, apply at the

•;•.• rible —Newboro fair haa been postponed 
until Sept. 23rd, on account of bad 
weather. ,

latest American ideas at lowes* prices.

IB’gatisfactioii an arantee

fishr Athens Reporter Ofll<
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Our first of

Holland, Bulbs
saw are
early orders for

Hyacinths,
Tulips,
Etc

Our illustrated catalogue 
will be sent you free on re-
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♦♦m*mwww*ww«*«w*wwwHHMWW»i i COMPUTE SUCCESS. ISSUE NO :I8 !!«?!.ASYLUM POPULATION.
WILD JUMP WON 

SWEETHEART.
r 'HERE’S A QUEER CASE: At Present 5,241 Persons are Con* 

"> fined In 1>ein.
À return Just compî I ad by the Pro

vincial Secretary's Department 
shows that the numb >r of lunaticj In 
the various institutions of thé P-o- 

To prove Ills devotion to bis sweet- ' ince on August 81 was 5,1241, com
pared with 5,1532 a year ago, 5,094 
in 1899, 5,029 In 1898, and-to go 
back to the beginning—1866 In 1871. 
The returns of the department show 

the that the nnnibir of this unfortunate 
class to b> cared'for by the Province 
is steadily on the increase, always 
taxing the acoommoJatl3» to lha ut
most, but not perhaps—recent iy at 
any rate—jpore than the increase In 
population warrants.

The greatest pressure at present is 
on the Asylum for Idiots, Orillia. 
There are there 651 at present con
fined, while no less than 388 applica
tions are standing from those desir
ing to be admitted. There are ap
plications for 74 lunatic patients, 
not confined in Jails, or 158 altogeth
er of that class. It is expected that 
the new asylum at Cobourg will be 
completed by the 1st of November, 
when accommodation will be avail
able for those at present not provided 
for.

Blra-&noû
Fop TSgepo

Alter fleny Failures W. C. An
derson Makes His Discovery 

at Last.Wife Who Nurses Husband's LoVer 
and Would Step Aside for Her.

No use to hunt tigers with 
bird-shot. It doesn’t hurt the 
tiger any and it’s awfully risky 
for you.

Consumption is a tiger 
among diseases. It is stealthy 
—but once started it rapidly 
eats up the flesh and destroys 
the lifé. No use to go huntirç; 
it with ordinary food and med
icine. That’s only bird-shot. 
It still advances. Good heavy 
charges of Scott’s Emulsion 
will stop the advance. The 
disease feels that,

Scott’s Emulsion makes the 
body strong to resist It 
soothes and toughens the lungs 
and sustains the strength until 
the disease wears itself out 

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWSE. Toronto,

soc *n-l <» '>«'• i«ll druggists.

heart Fred A. Darmon, a prosperous 
young Texas stockman. Jumped from 
the great Pecos Hirer bridge to the 
water, 828 feet below. It w 
greatest bridge Jump on record. The 
flight through the air *aa twice and 
a half as high as that from Brooklyn 
bridge, which has so often prove! 
fatal.

Darmon had no practice, no instrua- 
tlon, no elaborate theories even, yçt 
he Is alive and well and as happy tys 
a man whose love Is fully returned 
can be. j

For a long time Darmon had been 
paying Miss Diners attention, says a 
correspondent of the New York World. 
At the picnic he renewed Ills rows 
of undying love and his ardent wish 
to prove It, but the girl, cruel as 
pretty girls often are, said pettishly 
—she doesn't deny it now—to the poor 
fellow :

“ Oh, Fred, can't you talk about 
something else ? Why don't you prove 
It ? Why can't you show that you 
really do care for me?"

" What shall I Bp ?"
'• How do I know ? Tnere are no 

lions here to kill. Jump off the 
bridge up there or something, only 
let me alone.”

And she pointed to the great bridge 
above them, hung like a spider's web 
In the air. Now, it Is a fact that

Treated la Vela by Five 
Doctors for Kidney Troable—I 
Many Medicines without Succ 
Dadd's Pills Succeed Where Other 
Things Fall.
Waterside, N. B., Sept. 2.-W. C. 

Anderson, of this town, le a re
markable example of persistence. 
For years he has been trying to lind 
a cure for his trouble, and for 
years he has been tasting the bit
terness of disappointment. But tried 
again, and now at last he has suc
ceeded.

Hie trouble was Kidney troable, by 
no means uncommon in this Pro
vince. Indeed, some physicians gb 
no far as to say It is the most 
prevalent malady in Canada. At 
any rate. It was the affliction of 
Mr. Anderson.

Five different doctors have at
tended Mr. Anderson in hie time. 
None of them touched the root of 
his suffering. The amount of medi
cine Mr. Anderson has swallowed 
would doubtless surprise that gen
tleman himself could he sée It all 
poured out together.

One year ago, Mr. Anderson told 
his friends he has found a sure 
cure at last. . His friends smiled, 
but said nothing in reply. His con
tinued hopefulness was proverbial, 
but everybody had long since paid 
little attention to the remarkable 
remedies he was continually discov
ering and subsequently proving fail
ures. But tills time It was no fail
ure. It was Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

W. C. Anderson considers himself 
to-day as successful a man ns 
there Is in New Brunswick. He lias 
found good health after many dis
appointments. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
have raised tile burden off tils life. 
Six boxes cured him of every symp
tom of Kidney Disease and be ac
knowledges he owes bis success to 
them.

Different
HTuok

Nothing In human tragedy, not 
even the famous Instance of John 
Knskin, can exceed the eubllme self- 
immolation of an unlettered Penn
sylvania woman, who for the love 
of her husband Is willing to give 
him up that he may marry the 
girl who has supplanted her In bln 
affections.

to be pretty and happy, devoting her 
whole time almost to

Caring for the (Ilrl.
How long the mixed household 

might have lived on there Is no tell
ing. Kingston Is small and the 
neighbors are Inquisitive, 
advent of the girl in the house of 
the Mosses was spread from tongue 
to tongue with speed. Finally the 
whole truth was known, and known 
so well that all the facts were pat. 
Then the case was laid before the 
United Charities 
Wilkesbarre and the facts became 
public property.

The officers took Mary Malady ajd 
her baby away from the house, and 
they arrested Moses. The hearing In 
the alderman's office was pitiful. The 
truth was threshed bare, but the 
man sat stolidly through It all. The 
women were hysterical, but the wife 
preserved some calmness, and, de
spite her own condition, managed to 
soothe and comfort the girl.; The 
children stared on with deep inter
est and little understanding of what 
It was all about.

Moss Was Sent to Jail.

■Is

The

Mrs. George Moss, of Kingston, 
near Wilkesbarre, is the wife of a 
humble machinist.

I

I1 She loves her 
husband, and was a happy woman 
until a little dark-eyed slip of a 
country girl “came into his life.*' 
TJien for a time she was torn be
tween jealousy and a deadly hat
red of her strange rival. This last
ed until- one day, when love sick, 
sick of mind and sick of body, the 
girl was brought to his home by 
the husband, as the one place of 
refuge he could find for her*.

Did Mrs. Moss Turn Her Out 
as most wives would have done ? 
Did not leave the house herself as 
many would have done ? Did she 
upbraid her husband for his wild 
audacity in bringing his sweetheart 
to the house ?

No. This remarkable woman said, 
with tears in her eyes, “Come in, 
Mary, you are sick and cold. You 
need care and tender nursing. Come. 
You shall have my bed and I will 
nurse you.”

The people in this remarkable and 
unusual arnma are of the common 
class. Mona is a mai* of 35, an en
gineer, a man of ordinary intelli
gence, interested in politics and in 
his trade, nothing more—except the 
girl. The wife is what the wife of 
this class of

Association of

The following-‘are the populations 
at the various Provincial asylums :

Males. Females. Total.
363 721
536 995
279 583
548 1,000
297 594
310 610
304 651

Toronto ........ ... 358
London ................ 458
Kingston............ 304
Hamilton ...........  461
Mimlco ................ 297
Brockville........... 800
Orillia ................. 847
Reported lunatics 

in jail .

There again the wife revealed her 
new love. She had come into ai lit
tle property, three or four thou
sand dollars, and she offered to go 
his bail.

“Mary will feel so badly over It,** 
she said. “I want him to be free.”

But the Alderman refused to allow 
the man even that respite from his 
punishment 
the bail.
was sent back to the kindly card of 
the United Charities and Mrs. Moss 
went home, despondent and lonely, 
a great craving in her heart for 
the girl. Not a day has since pass
ed that she has not been at the 
United Charities building to see the 
girl, and their meetings are affect
ing.

782751 Canada.
Grand total 2,577 2,664 5,241

The Power of Riches.
Von Blumer—Blllton tells me his 

wife hates the sea, and he has just 
bought a yacht so he can have some 
pleasure to himself.”

Mrs. Von Blumer—That's mean of 
him, isn't it ?

“Yes. But it only goes to show 
what money can do for a man.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Drifting Drollery.
She — When one is really thirsty 

there Is nothing so good as pure cold 
water.

He—I gue&s I have never been really 
thirsty—Brooklyn Life.

' Mrs. Good sale—To what do you at
tribute , your appetite for strong 
drink; IS it heredity ?

Wragson Tatters—No, lady ; lt*s 
thirst.—Philadelphia Press.

She—I see Shamrock II. Is to have 
a new Jury mainmast. What is a Jury 
mainmast ?

He—I suppose lt*s the only one they 
use in the trial races.—Chicago Tri
bune.

and would not accept 
He was locked up, Mary

i

*man usually Is, 
honest, hard working, sensible mind
ed woman, about 86, rather good 
looking, a good housewife, a good 
mother, a woman of small reading 
and little imagination. Her home 
is her sphere, her neighbors her di
versions.

The girl, Mary Malady, is the 
daughter of a poor farmer. She is 
19, pretty, witli dark eyes and a 
little, graceful form.

A
i

HOW’S THIS?WISK AND OTHERWISE.
Nell—I suppose she's long and 

lanky, just the same as ever.
Belle—Not at all. You know she re

cently came into a fortune. She's 
‘divinely tall’ now.

Books arc lighthouses erected In 
the great sea of time.—E. P. 
Whipple.

“I had a good job on hand last 
night,” said the first burglar, “but 
I was stopped by an open-faced 
watch.”

“Get out 1”
“Fact. It was a bulldog in the 

yard.*’

We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J 

Cheney for the last là years and believe him 
perfectly honorable in ml business transactions 
sand financially able to carry ont any obliga
tions made by their firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
Waldino, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucoae sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—76c per bottle Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Mrs. Moss takes the girl in her 
arms, asks how she has spent the 
time since she has lost saw her, and 
shows in a hundred ways her love 
and devotion. The girl is no less de- 

She knows and frequently weeps for
little except the work of a house dear Mrs- Moss” to come. She also 
and a farm. Stunted intellectually fo.r “dear George," lan-
by Hie narrow growth of the coun- ™ “n5 ,n ,^a ' . 
trytide, she knew little of the ,fhe K'rl ,la8 told ,ier «tory to the
world when she was senti to Kings- I “nd to others. She is not
ton ns a maid, she got a “place," of,. '*• ,”07 8 8>‘e boastfully
and life was monotonous and try- proud. Tk> her It is Just a recital of 
ing until she met George Moss. f?ît8 : “leir moral weight has notli-

A glance as they passed each other ?" matter “? far aa
on the village street, a “good night” i*8. concerned. ^he loves Moss and
or two, a walk together, then an ap- *‘er' Slle asks whY ar|y
pointment—such is the beginning of 
this remarkable story. In ; hort, they 
loved ouch other and they talked of 
their love.

Blie wae delighted, charmed with 
having the attention of 
found the pretty little country girl 
more attractive to the eye than liis 
home loving and practical wife.

This lasted some months. Then her 
parents got another place for her in 
Tank ha n neck, thirty miles from 
Kingston. There

i;
'That's good counsel 

preacher gave us,"
"Which lsr 
"Love yer neighbor while he sleeps, 

but watch him while he wakes.”— 
Atlanta Constitution.

the new 
said the deacon.a X
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i THE ATTIC PHILOSOPHER.
Even the political bee bas a sting.

Physical culture is only another 
name for* hard work. r

Naturally It makes a fellow feel 
cheap to give himself away.

The hand that rocks the cradle Is 
seldom the hand that wins the jack
pot.

yo, Maude, dear ; It doesn't require 
a palmist to tell what Is In a poker 
hand.

one )n?ri “Why, Flitters, how thin you are ! 
Been sick?”

”N-no ; bat I paid a week’s board 
In advance at a place where they 
don't give us anything 
food.- “—Philadelphia Bu]

isjipt seem to realize that 
oone wrong, or that he is 

guity of a great crime. She will pro
bably tell her «tory on the witness 
stand and convict him. It will break 
her heart to do it, but it is so, and 
she does not consider that she should 
tell a different story.

There are few wild beasts more to 
be dreaded than a talking man hav
ing nothing to say.—Swift. •health

t|
kissing la

She—Well—er—It always dons seem 
to affect my heart. |

He—Some doctors say 
dangerous.

a man. He
"Perkins," said Colonel Hanktlinn- 

der, "you have named a new brand' 
of whiskey after me, have you not, 
suh ?"

-I have taken that liberty, colonel," 
answered the distiller.

"Well, snh,” rejoined the colonel. "I 
shall have to ask you to call It 
thing else. I have tried It, suh."— 
Chicago Tribune.

She cannot Understand
He boasts he Is a self-made man. 

Whereat he's most conceited.
He must have gone on strike before 

The joib was quite completed.

Slllious—At what age do statistics 
show that the average man gets 
married I

Cynlcus—Before lie is old enough to 
know better.

Daemon’s Wild Jump.why all love Is not free ; and as for 
laws, she lias not given them a 
thought. .She believes that murder Is 

... , . bud, and stealing bad, and lying bad.
getting a place in a machine shop bat tlicir her commandments end 
and leaving lititvl.e and four chi dro u Mrs. Moss.if she had her way, would 
In Kingston. In Tunkhunuock tilth1, end the complications speedily “1 
Intimacy was unrestricted. Finally wish they would let George go,""she 
Moss lost lily job otid had to return says. “If I get a divorce will thev 
to Kingston. Then begun the wonder- let him out ? I'm going to get a di- 
ltd Chapter in llir) life of Mrs. Moss, vorce anyway. I am not going to 

l util thon she had not known that stand in the way of their happiness 
her husband was seriously attracted They love each other, and they ought 
to anyone but herself. She Imd heard to get married and live together 
tales of a dark eyed girl but gave "1 can take care of the children, 
them little credence. _ George loves her more than he loves

He s like all men, she had said me, so I
, .. ,./ H; uk.ea a pretty wants him so badly ! She Is so un-
luce. She thought utile more of it. ],nt>p> without IikniJWliy.I’d give aliv.

'then came the time when a letter thing! to see her happy and comfort-
frora Mary Malady to Moss told him ably settled. It seems strange to
of her illness and asked him to find Bome people, but it Isn’t to me. Hap- 
aome place lor her to stay. Ha had no pine88 ls the chief thing In this world, 
money, he could not provide for her, rd rather be happy than rich, and 
and he did a strange thing. He went when I can get a chance to make 
to his \yife, weeping, and two people happy, why shouldn’t I?

Conlciiaqtl the Whole Affair. If I kept George to myself, lie and
More, he actually lusktxl if he could the girl would be unhappy, and I 
noit bring the girl to his own homo shouldn’t be very happy, but by get- 
aail have hi» wife care for her. ting a divorce I can make them both

Who «shall explain the sublime cour- happy, and I’ll be happy on account 
age or the sub.iuie impudence of such of It, for I love her dearly—and I 
a request, and who can diagnose the j love George, too.”—N. Y. Herald, 
feeling» of the wife ? Not Mrs. Moss, 
certainly, for she said, when asked 
abnit it :

l did not know what to think. I First Horsefly (humped up in the
was sorry for the gtr , dwful sorry. ! 8hade, watching the automobiles
I lo\ ed George, I Ion e him yet. He was whiz by)_By my troth Cecilia but

1 •“-'J sas
pnot Think oïfha’t/l^usT"cried.": ■ettle d°Wn a8 ,lorselc8S

consent to * g *
Moss, and ho forthwith hurried the 
girl to the house. What a scene for 
a painter, a novelist or a dramatist 
that met ting must have been. But its

pretty girls are not so observant as 
plain ones—perhaps because they 
don’t have to be. If Miss Lena had 
been observant, she might have seen 
Darmon breathe a little more quickly 
and set Ills teeth hard.

In this country, as Governor Roose
velt says, alii who are not women 
are men. There Is no doubt that Dar
mon is a man. Presently he was 
missed from the little party. Noth
ing was thought of this, however, 
for some time.

At length one of the picnickers 
cast a glance aloft. There swung 
the giant bridge, humming in the 
wind, its huge it j massive braces 
looking like filaments of

Upon the bridge a figure was mov
ing, a tiny dash of black outlined 
against the sky.

“Why, theite’s Fred now on the 
bridge !” cried out the one who had 
seen the figure.

And then Miss RSners became for 
once observant. The memory of her 
rash words flashed upon her mind.

“My God !” she shrieked, leaping to 
her feet. “Don’t jump, Fred ! Fred, 
stop ! Don’t”—

The tiny figure on the bridge was 
making tome gesture, dimly discern
ed. Afterward Darmon said he had 
thrown his love a kiss. And then—

And then the figure left the bridge! 
It was a dot in the sky, framed be
tween the bridge and the far bank 
and the water.

They say a falling body travels 
so many feet the first second, so 
many the next—that Darmon must 
have reached the water in four or 
five seconds at most. It seemed as 
many minutes while those ou shore 
watched with their hearts stand
ing still. And yet agonizingly slow 
as seemed the fall, it was with fear
ful force that the little figure, grow
ing bigger as it descended, half turn
ing in the air, at last struck the 
water.
whirlpool on the surface remained to 
show where the body sank.

Wild eyed and breathless Miss Rin- 
ers watched the descent. As the 
sound of the splash* came to her ears 
she sank fainting to the ground.

The river fortunately is deep and 
not very wide at the point where the 
bridge crosses. John Addison, one of 
the party, threw off his coat and 
jumped into the water, 
man followed. When the Inert body 
of Darmon rose to the surface they 
easily brought It ashore, and though 
they had no thought that a man could 
pass through such an ordeal alive, 
they pressed brandy to the still lips 
and chafed the limp limbs. Nobody 
paid any attention to Miss Riners. 
Had she been conscious It would have 
been a new experience for her.

Presently Darmon began to breathe. 
He opened his eyes and went to mut
tering Lena’s name. On her part 
she came to her senses just in time 
to be told that her lover was alive 
and almost unhurt.

But Lt was 6 full hour before she 
was permitted to fall on his neck and 
weep passionate protestations Into 
his ears.

“I never meant It, Fred,” she 
moaned. “Oh, why were you so fool
ish ? Never do such a foolish thing 
again, you wicked, wicked boy.”

As for Darmon, though he was black 
and blue pretty nearly all over and 
was getting the scolding of his life, 
he only grinned in perfect content
ment.

Muss Followed Her. ■

No matter how bad music may be 
It never comes out at the small end 
of the horn.BABY IN THE HOME.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cores Colds, ete.A Joy and Treasure when Good 
Matured and Healthy.

All children In every home in the 
country need at some time or other 
a medicine such as Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and this famous remedy has 
cured many a serious illness and 
saved many a little life. Mothers in
sist upon Having it because it con
tains no opiate or harmful drugs. It 
is purely vegetable, sweet and pleas
ant to take, and prompt In its effect.

For simple fevers, colic, constipa
tion, disordered stomach, diarrhoea, 
irritation accompanying the cutting 
ccr teeth and indigestion, Baby’s Own 
Tablets are a certain cure. In fact 
in almost any disorder common to 
cliildren these tablets should be given 
at once and relief may be promptly 
looked for.

Never give the babies so-called 
soothing medicines, which simply put 
them Into an unnatural sleep. These 
tablets are small, sweet, pleasant to 
take and prompt in acting. Dissolv
ed in water they will be taken readily 
by the smallest infant.

Mrs. John McEwan, Bathurst Vil
lage, N. B., writes : “My baby was 
almost constantly troubled with 
colic before I gave him Baby’s Own 
Tablets, but since giving them to 
him he lias not since suffered. Every 
mother should keep these tablets al
ways at hand.”

They cost 25 cents a box. You 
can find them at your druggist’s or, 
if you do not, forward the money 
direct to us and we will send the 
tablets prepaid. The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Dept. T., Brockville, 
Ont.

Bolero Jacket Cost $300,000.
Mile Page tie, who lately made 

her debut In Paris, a few days ago 
received a present of a bewitching 
bolero jacket, which it is said cost

The Continental life 
Insurance Company

(

don’t ? mind much. Sheto a neighbor.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000 
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits in regard to loans, 
cash surrenders, and extended Insur
ance. t

Good agents wanted In this district* 
Hon. Joo. .Dryden. Geo. "B. Woods,

President. General Manager.

spun silk.

fnill
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Buffalo HotelsAs to Flies.
Canadian houses for Canadians at Canadian 

prices and managed by a Canadian.
The Hotel Buckingham,

The Marlborough and; The Lillian,
All up to date buildings. Roof garden on the ^ 

Buckingham. Rooms—$1.00 per day. 4k
Ajyply F. B. ROBINS, Hotel Buckingham,

Bu
$1,500,000 francs, about $300,000. It 
is covered with diamonds and pearls, 
emeralds and sapphires, rubies and 
turquoises.

It was placed on exhibition in the 
window of a jeweller in the Avenue 
de l’Opera, 
crowds.

yiio trars indicated
PARTIES WANTED“An Autumn Trip.”

There is no season of the year
details are lost in the recollections ‘i*®, ^“rlst a better
or the three. Doubtless they did not oi’PortunUy of studying miture, than 
see what was to be seen. Autumn, and the liichclteu and On-

• Slie just took me in her arms like ‘arl« Navigation Company Is offering 
a mother,” says Mary Malady. i }.° u‘e travelling public one, of the

The women took to each other at 1 U ,/Ht u,utu,an tvips timt can be 
once" says Moss taken; vit., leaving If&miltoil at 1

•She was so thin and pitiful look ! I’ m " tUe steamer goes via Toronto, 
Ing. said Mrs. Moss, "that if I had , 5ay,,°r ?u.1,nteVs, Tl,1,,u“and Islands, 
not known what to do before I just ; Rapids of the St. Lawrence, arrlv- 
knrnv then, I could not see her suffer : ll,fî in Montreal following second

day at, nooii.
The scenery which ls viewed by

to do KNITTING for us at home. We furnish 
yarn and machine. Easy work. Godd pay. 
Hand knitters also wanted. Send stamp for 
particulars to

STANDARD HOSE CO., Toronto, Ont.it attractedwhere
And only a tiny boiling

Your ComplexionFeminine Revenge.
Mrs. C. Newman, of Campbell Park, 

a Chicago suburb, was building a 
handsome white stone house, when 
some one discovered that the bay 
window extended four feet over 
the building line. Neighbors attack
ed her in the courts, and the house 
had to come down. She hungered 
for revenge. Engaging the services 
of an architect, she bçgan to put 
up a shanty on the site that will 
squat as a reproach and an eye
sore. Campbell Park is a beautiful 
place. The shanty stands with Its 
back to the street. A man who 
never before had done any paint
ing was hired to smear it yellow. 
Then in a local paper appeared 
advertisement : “Wanted, a noisy 
family to occupy»a new house; must 
bo at least five boys ; red-haired 
ones preferred.”—New York 
bune.

is one of your ioye If good; If not good, you aro 
oxed, and your general health la wrong, 

by express or P. O. order for two 
matchless prescriptions to perfect your hfcaltk, 
hence your perfect complexion. Do not ask 
us for worthless face blotches or washes. Ad-

Where Tin Came From.
Up to about forty years ago Corn

wall, England, supplied nearly all 
the tin used in the world, but 
only about 7 per cent, of the total 
supply comes from there. The Malay 
Peninsula has taken Cornwall’s place, 
furnishing about 60 per cent, of the 
world’s production, and the Dutch 
East Indies comes next with 19 per 
cent.

Bend 50c

now
YALE MEDICAL, Yale, Mich.and I just opened my arms and took j 

her to me.” |
Then followed the most remarkable th® tourlst along this route, espec- 

part of the drama. I laily at; this season of the year, can-
1 not be surpassed by any other trip 

on the continent, and this beauti- 
wliom she had wronged, Mary Mal- ! ful trip can be taken at a very low 
ady’s child was born, and had it not i rate.
been for Mrs. Moss’ faithful nursing j The steamers Hamilton, Spartan 
and tender care, the mother would ‘ and Algerian which are in commis- 
never have survived the long illness slon on the above line are well 
which ensued. known to the travelling public as

Moss lived in the house all this first class steamers in every res- 
tlme and was as assiduous in Ills at- pect. On Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
tentlons to the girl ns ever. Mrs. urda.v they leave Hamilton at 1 p.m. 
Moss made no objection. Asked why j and Toronto at 7 pen. 
she allowed answered calmly : \ Owing to the great success ol the

“Mary loves liUm, and I lox***te& new steamers “Toronto” and “King- 
so much that I would not do anything i ston” this season, the • company 
to hurt her or cause her pain. She have decided to keep these steamers 
wanted him and I let her have him. [n commission- through the month of 
Yes, she declared placidly, but with September, njid will therefore leave 
a look of dumb suffering in her eyes, Toronto daily, except Sunday, at 3.- 

I loved lnm, too ; I love him yet. ’ , | 30 p m_
She watch ■§ over the girl liki a j< a - The two above steamers are the 

ous mother, eager to gntify her flncst on inland waters, being built 
every wish never hnppi-r than when at ,loarly. half a milltan dollars each, 
the girl evinces some love for her. For further particulars, apply to 
•MiRpr for her dross to b- neat, for her j G. T. R. or C. P. K. agents, or write

f to H. Foster Chaffee, Western Pas-
SPZ0D0MT f°r»haTEETH 25c ! ToronVont." 2 King slreet co8t’

TX7ANTED AT ONCE-A COOK, ALSO A 
1 dmingroom girl; beet wages paid NewAnother

1 XETANTED-MOLER'S BARBER SCHOOL.

itions guaranteed graduates. Chance to earn 
free scholarship, hoard and transportation. 
Catalogues mailed free.

In the Room of the Wife

WANTED - AT ONCE - GENERAL 
TT blacksmith ; steady job ; state wages 

jrer month ^Apply u> Walter Hull, MerUnthis Gentlemen,—While driving down a 
very steep hill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself 
fearfully about the head and body. 
I used MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
on him, and In a few. days be was as 
well as ever.

TPOR SALE—136 ACRES IN ONE OF THE 
.F best farm districts ir. Canada, 6 miles from 
Woodstock ; good buildings. For particulars 
apply toTri-

W. NESBITT, Woodstock Ont

FR^YfnRYber0^L=-^„iM
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of which is in fruilt 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 30 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. 0. box 409, Winona Ontario.

J. B. A. BEAÜCHEMIN.The Intricacies of It.
" X^hy didn't you study the time

table, H^nd then you would not have 
missed ytiur train.”

• That was the trouble. While I was 
trying to translate the time-table 
the train pulled out.”—Boston Jour
nal.

Sherbrooke.

the child, softens the gams, cures wind colic 
and is the beet remedy for d 
five cents a bottle. t

The mind of the bigot Is like the 
pupil of the eye ; the more light you 
pour upon it t 
tract.—O. W. I

S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25c diarrhce a. Twenty-> more it will con
iines.
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++„ ttf, 
I Brother Spears’
| Song Testimony. j
.. ............................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦

t

It is worth nothing for this world, and 
it is destruction for eternity, 
me 600 men and women fully 
crated to Christ, and we will take 
this city for God in three years. Give 
me 10,000 men and women fully up to 
the Christian standard. In ten years 
10,000 of them would take the whole 
earth for God. But when,are we going 
to begin? We all want to be useful. 
There is not a man in the pews that 
does not want to be useful. When are 
we going to begin?

Ledyard, the great traveler, was 
brought before the Geographical So
ciety of Great Britain, and 'they wanted 
him to make some explorations In Af
rica, and 'they showed him all the per
ils, and all the hard Work, and all the 
exposure, and after they had told him 
what they wanted him to do in Africa 
they said to him: “]tfow, Ledyard, 
when are you ready to start?” He 
said, ‘To-morrow morning.” The 
learned men were astonished. They 
thought he would take weeks or months 
to get ready. Well, now, you tefli me 
you want to be useful in Christian ser
vice. When are you going to begin? 
Oh, -that you had the decision to say, 
Now, now!” Oh, go into the mount 

and gather the palm branches!
But the palm branch also meant vic

tory. You all know that. In all 
in all lands, the palm branch 
victory. Weil,

SUNDAY SCHOOLSignificance of TSfae Palm Give

The Markets 1INTKRN ATION AbiiKtfgUN MO. XII.
8EPTKHBKK 22, loot.g Talma.ge Talks of the Olive Branches—A Discourse 

g FuH °f the Breath of the Hills and the Fields
fafsœc8aaca:9:e:8:8:ia':8:8»»^waxiQci^8a^^
ssïïssttttrss r'on— —• “■ —
of the hills and fields and la a summer gospel
for^“!mfne.Xa’ Nehemlah v111- IS: "Oo them, and tt will save 
forth unto the mount and fetch olive with God, 
branches and pine branches and myr- cannot

bIifnCheS. and palm benches and you are no Christian. 
h™re.S °f th,Ck trees -he .. But my text gOM further. It

■Go up Into ther mountain and 
olive branches, and pine branches." 
Now, what Is suggested by the pine 
branch? The pine tree Is healthy. It 
Is aromatic, It is evergreen. How 
often the physician says to his m-

Woes of Intemperance.—Prov. St: 29-33. 
Commentary.—29.

Cheese Markets.

Balance unsold.
Plcton, Sapt. 11.—At the Cheese 

S££r£~to"day„14 factories boarded 
Sv.bOI^îk1,11 colored- Highest bid, 
9J"40 ; 350 boxes sold. Buyers-Six- 
smith and Barr.

Napanee, Sept. ll.-At the Cheese 
Board to-day 14 factories boarded 898 
b"*?3 cheese, 408 white, and 483 col- 

80"‘a; 91-16c
Russell, Sspt. 11.—At the 

Cheese Board to-night 875 ^ 
cheese were boarded ; 8 7 8- bid • 
sales on board. ’

Woodstock Sept. 11.—To-day 19 fac
tories boarded 5,015 boxes cheese.

Infor- Ud belngl8 tS* ^

Toronto Fruit. Market.
Receipts to-day on the local mar

ket were only moderate. The demand 
was good and offerings were well 
taken. Muekmelons were still plen- 
, Quote : Peaches, per bas-
sn’ ,Cr°w;,ord*. 60c to 81; white, 
403 to 60c ; pears, per basket, 25c 
to 40c. per barrel $2 to $2.E0 ; plums, 

basket, 30c to 60c ; huckleberries, 
per basket. 90= to $1 ; apples, per 
basket 20c to 85c, per barrel «2 to 

muskmelons, per crate 30c to 
60b, per basket 15c to 20=; water
melons each, 12*0 to 20c ; grapes, 
small basket 20c to 25c, large bas
il <>-. „43°,; bananas, per bunch,
Sl.-o to $2; lemons, per box, $3 
to $4 ; oranges, per box, $4 to $5 • 
pineapples, per crate, $4.

Toronto Farmers1 Market: 
Receipts ol grain on the street 

market here to-day were moderate, 
l,5o0 bushels.

Wheat—No good fall wheat offered. 
One hundred bushels of poor red sold 
at 61c to 65c, and 150 bushels of 
goose wheat steady at 67c to 68c. 
Good wlute fall 
around 72c.

Barley—One thousand bushels sold 
steady at 47c to p8%c.

Oats Three hundred bushels of
38^'c oats «old steady at 37)jc to

Hay and Straw—Tea loads of new 
hay sold steady at $10 to $11, and 
one load of oio at $13, One load of 
straw sold at *10.

Cheest) Markets.
Lindsay. Sept. 9.—The Victoria 

Cheese Board met here this moro
se- Buyers present were Messrs.
. !e‘ Fitzgerald and Whittoa :
1.681* boxes were boarded, Mr. Fitz
gerald took 500 and Mr. Flavelle 
cleaned the balance. Price paid 
9 xl-8c. Next Board meets 
tember 23rd,

Who—A divine 
commission to every man to investi
gate the prevailing cause of woe and 
sorrow and strife, and thus be deter
red from taking) the wrong course in 
life.—Smith. Hath woe—What space 
would be needed tv record the 
of all who could truthfully say t4I” 
to thkr question ! Woe—Direful dlei- 
tress ; both the condemnation for a 
ain committed, and a certain awful 
condition of suffering.. Who hath sor
row—The Hebrew word- means, first 
poverty and then misery. Who hath 
contentions—Those who responded to 
the first two questions will also re
spond to this. Mnd-tentha of all the 
brawls and fights, quarrels and mis
understandings are 
drink.—Pentecost.

Col. C. C. Fogle, attorney-at-law, of 
Lancaster, Mo., relates the following 
legal Incident, according to the 
Mocon, Mo., Republican : “One of the 
moet original lawyer!» I ever met In 
my life was 'Sam* Dysart, who 
twenty years

at 9c.
and then try on them that 
switch. It will not hurt

Peace 
If you 

two doctrines,

you.
peace with man. 

take those somenames
ago was a resident of 

oar county. Ho Is some kin, to Major 
Ben* D.reart, of your town. 'Sam* 

was
«says,

fetchIt seems as If Mount Olivet were un
moored. The people have gone into 
the fountain and have cut off tree 
branches and put them on their shoul
ders, and they come forth now into
the streets of Jerusalem and on the valId patients: “Go and have a
house tops and they twist these tree breath of the pines. That will invlg- 
oranches into arbors or booths. Then orate you.” Why do such thousands 
he people come forth from their com- of People go south every year? It is 

icrtable homes and dwell for seven not merely to get to a warmer cll- 
days in these booths or arbors. Why mate* but to get the influence of the 
do they do that? Well, it is a great pIne* There is health in it, and this 
festal time. It is the feast of taber- p*ne branch of the text suggests the 
nacles, and these people are going to helpfulness of our holy religion. It 
celebrate the desert travel of their Is fuI1 of health—foealth for all, 
fathers and their deliverance from heaIth f0r the mind, health for the 
their troubles, the experience of their souI* 
fathers when, traveling in the desert, 
they lived in booths on their way to 
the land of Canaan. And so these 
booths also became highly suggestive 

I will not say they are necessarily 
typical, but highly suggestive—of our 
march toward heaven and of the fact 
that we are only living temporarily 
here, as it were, in booths or arbors, 
on our way to the Canaan of eternal 
rest. And what was said to the Jews 
literally may be said figuratively to all 
this audience. Go forth unto the 
■■un ta in and fetch olive branches and 
^Be branches and myrtle branches 

palm branches and branches of 
ffiick trees to make booths.

a born humorist. and could
nav® made hla fortune In the lecture 
field. When he lived up our way he 
wn« engaged on one occasion to de- 
fend a lot of boy» and girls charged 
iv|th disturbing a religious assembly 
out In the country bjr ‘laughing and 
Klggling'—that I» the Vaythe
mntlon read. The cnee was tried be
fore Siulre A. C. Bailey, a good old 
man, who ha» long since gone to his 
reward. Like all canes of the sort 
It attracted an
from the vicinity of the alleged out
rage. T. C. Tadlock prosecuted, and 
he was Instructed by 
people to spare no pains to convict 
the disturbers, who "were very much 
frightened by being dragged Into 
court. All the defendants were chil
dren of good families, and It was 
their ."lrst offence. They candidly ad
mitted they laughed out In church, 
and the State Insisted that by tlieir 
own mouths they were condemned.
Brother Tice Spears, a righteous 
of puritanic type, was the main pro
secuting witness. He had conducted 
the services, and he testified that 
ills pence was sadly disturbed by the 
unseemly behavior of the ‘rioters.’ Af- 
tar he told his story In chief he sat 
down with clasped hands waiting for 
tne defendants' attorney to begin on 
him. He didn’t have long to wait.
The examination began llk/e this :

“ ‘Brother Spears, you ledv the 
meetin’ that night ?'

“ ‘I did, sir.’
“ ‘You prayed ?' \
“ ‘I did, sir.’
“ ‘And preached ?"
* ‘I tried to.’
“ ‘And sung ?’
“ ‘I sung.’
14 ‘What did you sing ?’
‘“"There Is a Fountain Filled 

with Biood,” sir.’
Here Mr. Dysart pulled a hymn 

bqok from Ids pocket and handed it 
♦* ,c W^ne8p, with the remark :

‘Please turn to that song, Broth
er Spears.*

The witness did so.
‘That’s what you 

night ?’
‘ ‘It Is sir.'
“ ‘Well, stand up and sing it now, 

please.
“ ‘What !’
“ ‘You heard what I said. Broth

er Spears.’
‘‘‘But I can’t slug before this 

Eort of crowd.’
' ‘Brother Spears, with much ap-

parent indignation, ‘do 1 understand Ottawa, Sept. 11.—A report was 
».

the song referred to lust as he did o ’ Larke reports that Austra
lia the night of the alleged disturb- ! K,,.q,liet ’ t,le common-
an ce. It Is a part of our evidence i l,th’ he adds' !« suffering from 
and very important. The reason for f 8e'd«s °r holidays and the

i it will be disc.osed later on.* i ax*ra expenditure of the royal visit ;
There was a long Jangle between Pay,,!ent« are slow, tiie price of wool 

the lawyers, and the court finally ' dl>3B I,ot encourage expansion. The 
ordered the witness to get up and ) contest regarding the tariff had a 
sing. depressing effect. Dealing with mat-

‘“And. mind you. Brother Spears, tefs effecting Canada trade. 1m does 
said Dysart, seïiuusly, ‘you muet i "ot consider that any change 
sing It Just as you did that night; materially affect the existing con- 
f you cnange a note you will have d*t*ons of trade. The Australian 
to go back and do it ail over again.' Parliaments arc following New Zen- 

™,ltlle8d got up and opened the hind in passing laws h 'ariiv on the 
book. There Is a vast difference be- relation of Capital and Labor. The 

tv a congregation in recent Census has disclosed that 
sympathy with you and a crowd of Australia is gaining little increase 
L,!‘f 'U,U'f |J'ahltues. Brother Spears of white people from abroad ■ the 
wan painfully conscious of the fuct. Immigration barely balances ’ the 
Aon know how those old-tin,.- hymns emigration. Mr Larke adds that I?

nally finish the lin» in til embasement I cant.oils Canadians from invest-
That’s the way the witness surnr i B manufactnras at the present 
Ho had a good voice—that is, it was i tlllls without due consideration, 
strong. It seemed to threaten the !
window lights. The crowd didn't' Summer Diluas,
smile, it Just yelled witli laughter.; Mead—Ten gallons of wat »r two 
most Jrodmfnfrnmntt|d?Uble .ilnü al- lemons cut in slices, two galfoTis 
court bit till coht '|lr 8ratn The lloney and a handful of dried gduger 
ltmkMl »i™„ ü9 P'P® harder and : root, all mixed togeth ir and b Fed

"s ça.-» £s-si-E SSsHSCTs-
eased him. Wh»n the time for speech- it w?U bV fiWor ^e "e' kj' "hcn 
making came ‘Sam’ remarked to the Honkos—Rod „ .
Jury : "If you gentlemen think vou ounce of hons anï h Vt 'rS of on.mmmmwmsThV brought ’i^'a1 verdict of^not onee^ Wl“ be ready for drlnk“ng°at

^herVars It Sf, X Bn°i ^ °f
that gentleman had gone home and water Boil it for aifhon*18 °/ ,co.l(1 
Herald adJ°«r''^."-Chicago Rcco - tt through a rather a"J 8train

' atrraiiier, add brown

Russell
boxes

no

traceable to 
... , Who hath bnb-
bllug—Till® refers to the tendency of 
strong: drink to foolish and Incessant 
talking, reveaJlng secrets, vile 
verention and noisy demonstrations, 
which ore common in different stages 
or drunkenness. Wounds without 
cause—WounJs received In wholly un- 
proiitable disputes, such as come of 
tne brawls of drunkeif men.1—Lange. 
Redness of eyes—Bloodshot, blurred 
or bleared eyes/ Gen. xdx. 12.—Whe- 

Kion.

Icon-ages, 
means

now, -we are by nature 
the servants of stafcan. He stole us, he 
has his eye on us, he wants to keep 
us. But word comes from our Father 
that if we 'Will try to break loose from 
this doing of wrong our Father will 
help us, and some day we rouse up. 
and we look the black tyrant in the 
face, and we fly at him. and we 
wrestle him down, and -we put our heel 
on his neck, and we grind him in the 
dust, and we say, “Victory, victory, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ!” Oh 
what a grand thing it is to have sin 
under foot and a wasted life 'behind 
our backs. “Blessed is he whose trans
gression is forgiven and whose sin is 
covered.”

Immense crowd yI knew an aged man who had 
no capitaJ of physical health. He had 
had all the diseases you could im
agine. He did not eat enough to keep 
a child alive. He lived on a beverage 
of hosannas. He lived high, for ne 
dined every day with the King. He 
was kept alive simply by the forte 
of our holy religion. It is a healthy 
religion, healthy for the eye, healthy 
for the hand, healthy for the feet, 
healthy for the heart, healthy for 
the liver, healthy for the 
healthy for the whole 
a man such peace, such quietness, 
such independence of circumstances, 
such holy equipoise. Oh, that we a!l 
possessed It, that we possessed

the church per

8B.—They that tarry long at the 
wine—This 
questions. They that go—To places 
or among people where Intoxicating 
drinks are made or stored or used. 
—Beecher. Mixed wine—Spiced, drug
ged, medicated wine, the intoxicat
ing power of which is increased by 
the Infusion of drugs and spices. — 
Mu eh seller.

31. Look not thou upon the wine— 
Tills prohibits moderate drinking. Do 
not put yourself in the way of temp
tation. When it is red—The bright 
color of the wine gives it an at
tractive look and adds to its fascina
tion and its danger.—M. When It 
glveth its color in the cup—Liter
ally, its eye, the clear brightness, or 
the beaded bubbles, on which the 
wine drinker looks with pleasure. — 
Plumptre. When it goeth down 
smoothly—This verse pictures the 
attractive side of wine, whan It 
seems perfectly harmless to sip a

32. At last it bitetli —The pleasure 
will be attended at last with Intol
erable pains.

33. Thinei eyes shall behold strange 
women—The lo-ving wife will be for
gotten and her goodness despised, 
and evil desires spring up to fill her 
place with others, or to go from her 
with others who have fallen into the 
same pit of drunkenness as yourself.

Thine heart shall utter forward 
things—When men or women indulge 
in the use of strong drink they let 
down the bars to every sin that fol
lows In the train.

34. As lie that lieth down in the 
mulst of the sea—To make one s bed 
on the waxes of the sea would be to 
be swallowed up in death. S> is the 
drunken man.—Pentecost. Upon the 
top of a nrhst—The drunkard Is ut
terly regardless of life. He is as one 
railing asleep clasping the masthead. 
—Clarke.

35. They have stricken me .........and
I was not hurt-*-With consciences 
seared and self-respect gone, the 
drunkard boasts of the things which 
should make him blush with shame.
Tney have beaten me .......... I felt it
n,ot,—Anery companions have done 
their worst to end my life, says he, 
but their blows dll not affect me. 
"hen shall I awake’ I will seek it 
ngain—Rather when I shall awake I 
tvill seek it ngain.-Cook. S^!f-con- 
tro! is all gone. The drunkard is a 
slave to appetite.

answers the above

spleen, 
man. It gives man

Soma-one says: “How aibout the fu- 
_ pure?” What, says the man, I feel so 

sick and worn out with .the ailments of 
life. You are going to be more than 
conqueror. But, says the man, I 
so tempted, I am so pursued 1A ilife. 
You are going to be more tfyan con
queror. I, who have so many ailments 
and heartaches, going to be more than 
conqueror?
seif-conceited -that you wrant to man
age all tine affairs of your life your
self instead of letting God manage 
them. Do you want to drive and have 

its God take a back seat? “Oh, no,” you 
SayV wanlt G°d to be my leader.” 
W*:i then, you will be more than con
queror. Your last sickness will come, 
and the physicians In the next room 
Will be talking about what they will 
do for you.
make what they do for you? You c__: 
going to be well, everlastingly well. 
And when the spirit has fled the body, 
your friends will be talking as to 
Where they shall bury you. What dif
ference does It make to you where they 
bury you ? The angel of .the resurrec
tion can pick you out of the dust any
where, end all the cemeteries of t/he 
earth are in God’s care. Oh, you are 
going to be more than conqueror.

My text brings us one step further. 
It says, “Go forth into the 
fetch olive branches and pine branches 

branches and palm 
branches and branches of thick trees.” 
Now. you know very well—I make this 
remark under the head of branches 
of thick trees—that a booth or arbor 
made of s-light branches would not 
stand.

I mean it Is heaMiy if 
a temoor- sets enough of it. 

are marching on. some people who get Just «’::ough 
no use in our driving our religion to bother them, Just enough 

stakes too deep Into the earth; we are religion to make them sick, 
on the march. The generations that a man takes a full, deep, round inhal- 
have preceded us have gone so far on atIon of these pine branches 
that we cannot , 
of their footsteps.

Now, here areYes, we are only here In 
ary residence. We 
There is wheat is worth

but if

of the
even hear the sound SosPel arbor he will find it buoyant, 

They have gone exuberant, undying, Immorcal health, 
over the hill, and we are to follow But the evergreen of 
them. But, blessed be God, 
in this world left 
unsheltered.

Yes, unless you are so
my ’ j'ct also 

suggests t/he simple fact that religion 
is evergreen, 
branch care for the 
brow?

we are not 
out of doors and 

They are gospel booths 
or gosj el arbors in which 
are to be comforted.

What does the pine
snow on

It is only a crow a of glory. 
The winter cannot freeze it out. This 
evergreen tree branch Is as beautiful 
in the winter as it is ;n th2 summer. 
And that is the îharactaristlc of 
holy religion. In the sharpest, cold
est winter of misfortune and disaster 
it is

our souls 
Go forth unto 

the mountain and fetch olive branches 
and pine branches and myrtle branch
es and palm branches and branches of 
thick trees and build booths.

Now, if we are to-day going to 
ceed in building this gospel arbor we 
must go into the mount of God’s bless
ing and fetch the olive branches, 
whatever else we must have 
have at least

What difference will it
as good a religion as ii is in 

the bright summer sunshine, 
now, that is a practical truth, 
suppose I should go up ar.d 
these aisles I would not find in 
house fifty people who had 
trouble.

was 
on Sep-Well,

For
down

mis

during fall fair. 
Vloalng Wheat .«larkft-.

and
we mus; 

olive branches,
peace with God and peace with : 
When I say peace with God, I do 
mean to represent God as an angry 
chieftain, having a grudge against us. 
but I do mean to affirm that there is 
no more antagonism between a hound 
and a hare, between a hawk and a pul
let, between elephant and swine, than 
there is hostility between holiness and 
sin.

sang that Dec. Sept.
„ „ ",........................ 70 1-2 68 3-4
New lork........................  76 3-8 75
Toledo................................ 73 1-8 72
Duluth, No. 1 north...
Minn., No. 1 north...
Milwaukee............. ... .
Detroit, No. 2 red...
St. Louis.........................

Chicagoman.
not But there are so ne of you 

who have especial trouble. God only 
knows what you go througi with. 
Oh, how many bereavements, 
many poverties, how many persecu
tions, how many misrepresentations ■ 
And now, my brother, you have tried 
everything else, why lo you not try 
this evergreen religion? It is just as 
good for you now as :t was vi 
day of prosperity, 
you. Perhaps some o“ ycu feel almost 
like Muckle Baerie, the fisherman, 
who was chided one day because he 
kept on working, although 
very day he buried his child, 
came to him and jiîd 
cent for you to je

65 5-8
68 1-4
69 1-4 
71 1-4

mount and 70
and myrtle Aui-tr.il'Hii > iad**.

And if God is all holiness and 
we are all sin there must be a treaty, 
there must be a stretching forth of 
olive branches.

There is a great law suit going 
now, and it is a law suit which 
is bringing against his Maker, 
law suit is now on the calendar. Tt 
is the human versus the divine. It is 
iniquity versus the immaculate, it is 
weakness versus omnipotence, 
began it.

the
-t is better lor

The first blast of the tempest 
would prostrate It. So then the booth 
or arbor must have four stout poles to 
ho'Id up the arbor or booth, ahd hence 
for the building of the arbor for this 
world we must have stout branches 
of thick trees. And so «It is in the 
pel arbor.
have a brawny Christianity, not 
easily upset. The storms of life will 
come upon us, and we want strong 
doctrine; not only love, but Justice; 
only invitation, but warning. It is a 
mighty gospel; it is an omnipotent gos
pel. These are the stout branches of 
thick trees. .

Well, my friends, you see I have 
omitted one or two points not because 
I forgot -to present them, but because 
I have not time to present them. I 
have shown

That that
They

. "It is inde- 
’hiendlng mat 

boat when this afternoon you buried 
your child.’’ And the fisherman looked 
up and said: 
for you gentlefolks to

Man
We assaulted our Maker, 

and the sooner we end this part of 
the struggle, in which the finite at
tempts to overthrow the infinite and 
omnipotent—the sooner we end it the 
better. Travelers tell us there is no 
such place as Mount Calvary, that it 
Is only a hill, but I persist In calling 
it the mount of God’s divine 
and love far grander than ary other 
place on earth, grander than the Alps 
or the Himalayas, and there 
other hi!

gos-
Blessed be God that we“Sir, it is very easy 

. stay in the
house with your handkerchief to your 
eyes in grief; but, sir, ought I to 
let the other five children starve be
cause one of them is drowned? No, 

We maun work, we maun work, 
though our hearts beat 
hammer.”

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Possessions. In this lesson willare enu

merated the possessions, all of which 
are often given to a single inch Huai. 
Ha wlio deals out such bounties never 
deals sparingly. He makes the first 
instillment call for another, 
ure like link* In a chain.

not
sir.

like this
mercy They

deceitful attractions Si tan has made 
his victim possessor of 
named bounty, and thus put Ills seal 
upon him and claimed him as his 
rightful heir. Woe, sorrow, conten
tions, babbling, wounds, redness of 
eyes all, arc these the possessions 
that Satan bestows upon Ids follow
ers ? Do we have, witnesses to the 
truth of such a tiling? Alas, too 
many !

Possessors. How men come to be ie 
possession of the above miseries ,s 
made known. There is a cause for 
every effect. Results are the devel
opment of some former acts. So 
here the woes of the drunkard are 
mentioned and we learn how men 
become drunkards, how they take 
into their own lives the miseries 
summed up in the six possessions. 
We may trace the steps that lead 
to this awful estate. "They will 
tarry long at the wine.". Then wine 
is an enemy. We cannot trifle with 
it and be safe.

A ou may have had accumulation of 
sorrow and misfortune. They come in 
flocks, they come in herds, 
soul, and yet I have to tell

the first-are no
f as compared with it. and I 

have notlped in every sect where the 
cross of djinst Is set forth It is plant
ed with olive branches, 
have to do is to get rid of this

upon vour
you that

this religion can console you, that it 
can help you, that it can deliver you if 

And all we nothing else will. Do you tell me that 
war the riches and the gain of this world 

between God and ourselves, of which can console you ? How was it with the 
We want to back ecclesiastic, who had such a fondness 

out of the war, we want to get rid of for money that when he was sick he 
All we have to do Is ordered a basin of gold pieces to be 

Just to get up on the mount of God’s bicuffht to him, and he put Ms gouty 
blessing and pluck these olive branch- hands dQwn among the gold pieces, 
es and wave them before the throne. coolin& his hands, off in them, and the 
Peace through our Lord Jesus Christ! ratthng and rolling of these gold pieces 

,x' Oh, it does not make much differ- were his 
w ' c-nce what the world thinks of 

but come into the warm, 
glowing and everlasting 
ship with the God of the whole uni
verse! That is the joy that makes 
a halleluiah seem stupid, 
we want to have peace through 
Lord Jesus Christ? Why, if we had 
gone on in 10,000 years of 
against God we could not have 
tured so much as a »vord or a 
airy stirrup or twisted off

you here is the olive 
branch of peace, here is the pine 
branch of evergreen gospel consolation, 
here the palm tree branch of usefulness 
and of victory, and here are the stout 
branches of thick trees.we are all tired. The gospel 
arbor is done. The air is aromatic of 
heaven. t.The leaves rustle with the 
gladness of God. Come Into the arbor. 
Come into the,, hooth. I went out at 
different times with a fowler to the 
mountain*? to catch pigeons, and 
made our booth,

this hostility.

and -we sat 
in that booth and watched for the 
pigeons to come. And we/found flocks 
in the sky, and after awhile they 
dropped In/to the net, and 
cessfu!. So I come now to the door of 
this gospel booth.

amusen^ent and entertain
ment. Ah. the gold and silver, the 
honors, the emoluments of this world, 
are a poor solace for a perturbed spirit. 
Y°u want something better than 
world can give. A young prince, when 
the children came ground to play with 
him. refused to play. He said, “I will 
play only with kings.” And it 
be supposed that 
away all other solace before this 
satisfaction, this imperial joy.

But my text takes a

you, 
intimate, 
relation-

we were sue-this

I look out.
Unfits of souls flying hither and flying 
thither. Oh. that they might come like 
clouds and as doves to the window. 
Come into the booth, 
booth.

Why dp

would
throw
regal

When once men 
test its power they find it has in
fluence. They are not easily able 
to withdraw from further associa
tion with It, and so they tarry 
long. Time and opportunity lose 
value to men who tarry at the 
wine. Virtue is trampled under 
foot.

Prospects. There Is something to 
which the drunkard may look for
ward. “At last It bitetli like

you would
Come into the

„ , „ step further,
and it rays, go up into the mountain and 
fete* olive branches and pine branches 
and palm branches. Now, the palm 
tree was very much honored by the 
anuents. It had 360 different uges. 
The fruit was conserved, the sap was a 
beverage, the stems were ground up for 
food for camels. The base of the leaves 
was turned into hats and mats and 
baskets, and from the root to the top 
of the highest leaf there was useful
ness. The tree grew 85 feet in height 
sometimes, and it spread leaves four 
and five feet long. It meant usefulness, 
and it meant victory—usefulness for 
what it produced and victory because 
it was brought into celebrations of tri
umph. And oh, how much we want the 
palm branches in the churches of 
Jesus Christ at this time!

one of
the wheel§, of the chariot of His 

But the
olive branch God and all 

- heaven come on our side.

WISH AND OTHERWISE.
“Wheeler seems to be stuck on that 

new doctor of hie.”

nipotenc 
bring t3k moment we

through our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
no other kind of peace is worth any
thing.

But then we must have that other 
olive branch, peace with man. 
it Is very easy to get up a quarrei. 
There are gunpowdery Christians 
all around us, and one match or prov
ocation will set them off. It is 
easy enough to get up a quarrel. 
But, my brother, do you not think 
you had better have your horns saw
ed off? Had

"Yes, he’s so up-to-date. When 
W heeier was sick in bed the doctor 
said : *0.1, we’ll- have you on your 
pedals again; la a few days.’ ”

If you would create something 
mast be something.—Goethe.

coarse gravy

------------------  H lll!h ho*..rt ls very much Improved
Feminine Revenge. Dy,Jl10 addition of one ounce of citric

„ „ acid, or two ounces of tittarlc acid
Mrs. C. Newman, of Campbell Park, The thinly cut rln I of Wo or three 

a Chicago suburb, was building a lemons or oranges may b1 boiled In 
handsome white stone house, when ! 1* : or a still cheaper flavoring is 
some one discovered that ths bay ! to add, before boiling, a bit of cin- 
window extended four feet over i namon stick or a few cloves, to 
the building line. Neighbors attack- served cold.
cd her In the courts, and the house | Summer Drink—Mix one ounce of 
had to come down. She hungered cssero; of ginger and one ounce of 
for revenge. Engaging the services essorei of cloves ; put twenty to 
or an architect, she bqgan to put thirty drops In a tumbler of water 
up a shanty on the site that will Tills renders even tepid water goo-1 
squat as a reproach and an eye- Still Lemonade—Stir a small lialf- 
sore. Campbell Park is a beautiful teaspoonful of tartaric acid into e

Then^a’lœai'0 y«"°^ is‘ready ^or"use? thwgh1 T'lcmp*1 of
Then in a local paper appeared this Ice will improve It P 0
advertisement: “Wanted, a noisy improve it.
family to occupy a ne# house ; must 
beVt least five boys; red-haired 
ones preferred."—New York Tri
bune.

, a ser
pent and etlngetli like an adder." 
He gets ills portion. He must live 
with snakes and scorpions. Home, 
family, friends, business, reputation 
and prosperity were flung aside at 
the entrance into tills way. He is a 

I walking advertisement for saloons 
and he does not know it. He knows 
just enough to find the way to the 
grog-shop, and he puts no protec* 
tion against his life. He is at home 
mi much at one place as another. 
He thinks not of the personal ap
pearance. He is not in search of 
deathbUt llurried,y running toward

you

/

Wil ie—Say, Ed, yer Mom’s callin’ 
er, anf I bet «he’s mad.

,*he ain t- She’s callin’ 
i-xldle. If «he was mad she’d be call- 

in me “Edward.”not you better sub
mit to a little humiliation? “Oh." 
you say, “until that man takes the 
first step I will never be at peace 
with him. Nothing will be done 
til he is ready to take the 
step!”
When would this world be saved if 
Christ had not taken the first step? 
We were In the wrong, 
in the right, all right and 
right, 
step.
ting a knotty scourge with which to 
whip your antagn&tt, ' your enemy, 
you had better geHip on the radiant 
mount where Cwist suffered for 
His enemies and Just take an olive 
branch, not stripping off the soft,

Only man clogs his happiness with 
care, destroying what is with 
thoughts of what may be.—Dryden.

, A great
many Christians do not amount to 
anything. You have to shove them off 
the track to let the Lord’s 
come along.

Usefulness Is typified by the 
tree. Ah. we do 
church any 
merely weeping willows, sighing into 
the water, standing and admiring their 
long lashes in the glassy spring. No 
wild cherry, dropping bitter fruit. We 
want palm treex, holding something for 
God. something' for angels, something 
for man. I ami tired and sick of this 
flat, tame, in-fipid, satin slippered, 
namby-pamby, f high'ty-tighty religion!

first
You are a pretty Christian. chariots

mtet ?_Why d° 3 011 CaU her atl optl-

Belle—She thinks when she writes a 
letter and puts "In haste" on the 
corner of the envelope the postal au
thorities almost break their necks 
to rush it through.

Roofing Slates; Their Names.palm
not want in the 

that are
Christ was The names applied to the various 

sizes of roofing-slates 
ous, being all founded

more peopleforever are very curl-
titles. Tims, Slates 1,6'Tiich^'l'ong' 
by 8 inches wide are called “ladies”- 
"countesses" 18 to. by 10 : -princess.’ 
es ___ In, by 12 ; "Queens,” 26 in. by 
14. These names were given to slates 
by General Warburton, the 
tor of ono of the largest 
Wales elate quarries, about 
tury ago.

And yet He took 
Andi Instead of going and get-

the first
There is nothing else on earth so 

annoying as procrastination in de
cisions.

I>o you suppose that, with an en- 
PTino like this, I could afford to put 
anything into the boiler that would 
make the machinery run wild ? 

v It ts all right in some cases to bank 
on a loan's pedigree ; but in nftst

Walker_ — Queer
Touchy, isn’t he ?

Bor rough»—Hardly. At least, not 
to the extent of $5, for I’ve tried I 
him. * v ,

fellow, Jenks.

The steel strikers have failed to in
duce the Duquesne Carnegie workers 
to come out. Milwaukee 
cussing a return to work.

proprie- 
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VANITY OF SAVAGES. Scrofula9TH DIVISION COURT. STANDARD TIME.A PRACTICAL JOKER. tf V M Mem Un te Pwe la On»«es«>e 
Attira Befora the Ontn.

A* evidence of the extent to which 
the ornamental precedes the useful Ex
plorer Humboldt noted the fact that 
the Orinoco Indians In fair weather 
strutted about attired In all the flnery 
they were able to procure, their.-faces 
painted gaudily, their heads decked 
with feathers, their whole aim being to 
strike astonishment to the beholder 
and no regard whatever had for com
fort

When the weather was bad, Hum
boldt found that the same men would 
doff their dotting and carry It about to 
save It for display on future sunny 
days.

The same traits are seen today In the

dm*.o~«~wj"•
Thursday last. 8. F. Frenc . of Free- „j ngT,,, indulge the practical joke hah- The difficulty of appreciating the dit- 
cott being acting judge. There was* It," said a gentleman who is visiting the nrevalls between
very ‘large docket fur this court. ao.l city, “and I have a good reason for tak- different countries Is very general and 
it tLk 3il.tier 7 o’clock i„.he er « £ SXZXKmÏÏS SÎSSÎrtï^Æ'ffSS
mg to dispose ot all the csea The of playing pran^ a„d I have turned pose of a ready reference guide by
court room was cr wiled during the nme dever tricks along this line. But which to calculate the time of any co
da y, standing room in the lobby being it has been several years since I made my currence In andther country. All ne
at a premium. . last effort. I was living in a small town tlons except Spain, Portugal and Bus-

Tile 6rat case called was that of **P Arkansas and at the time was aja calculate their time from the meri- 
John A. Rappel, V.8. Michael Hudson. ^nrectiSd tototiuHÎTÎ 22! dlan of Greenwich, accepting as etand-
P.D., and Sophia Hudson, claimant. Along about Christmas time a young man ard **“ eTen honr meridian east or
After taking the evidence of the parties came oat to the town in which I lived to west of Greenwich. For Instance:
the judge barred the claimants title to spend some time with his friends. He Western European time, or that of 
a cutter and cave judgement for the was 1 dndlsh sort of a fellow and was the meridian of Greenwich, Is legal Ina cutter and gave judgement tor toe >t ttat riod of ,tfe when the gold England, Belgium. Holland and Lux-
full amount claimed and costa. watch and chain he wore Impressed him emburg.

Executors of Jas. K. McVeigh ,V.8., », being the most Important thing in the Central European time, or one honr 
Andrew Pepper, P.D.,and Thoe. Good, world. . east of Greenwich, Is legal In Germany, North American Indians, little modified
guarnieher. Judgement agai net P. D. J*7^«mt WM gnMt Ito perceive hM Austria-Hungary, Bosnia and Herxego- by many years of Intermingling with
and guarnisher for suffieent amount to * p toto hie bedroom and steal" the watch vlna, the Kongo Free State, Denmark, c,Zj““tlo°-
pav jn teement and costs. | and ch»in after he had fallen asleep. I Italy, Servis, Sweden, Norway and That part of Pennsylvania avenue,
Clarriasa Barnes, V.8., Edward Wil The night was fixed, and my friend retlr- i Switzerland. Washington, running from Second to
son. The plaintiff sued for $60 dam- ed about 10 o’clock. He always hung his | Eastern European time, or two hours Sixth street Is the favorite promenade
a>e9 for breach of warrenov on a horse vest, which contained his watch and chain east of Greenwich, la adopted by Bol- of visiting Indians. Portions of Sec-
JL i„f„„dont This “d other valuables, on the bedpost at garia Roumanie, Natal and Turkey In ond and Third streets, running off theshe purchased-from défendent, lins th» head of the bed. My aunt knew ez- Enroue ’ avenue, are filled with boarding houses
case commenced at 10 a.™ and lasted j acy, where I could find It, and about _. JlT . . , esneelallv uatronlzed bv the redskinsuntil dark. A large number of 10:30 I slipped .UjdthUy Into the room. p,Xtbe Ph.Hpp n^ ttew^to
witnesses were examined. W focmd toe vert and began to T to ™” Tf Greenwich, In consequence.
A. Lewis appeared for Mra. Barnes and ^ h“Thaad hls^UlowT Bang, adopted by central Australia and Ja- A number of photographers In the vl-
H. A. Stewart appeared for Wilson, l blnf_ bang! I, was shot I was shot pan. | clnlty are the chief attractions of this
both handling their side of case ably | three times, with the revolver preeeed al- Ten hours east of Greenwich Is ofB- neighborhood for the aborigines. Noth- 
and entering into long and elaborate j most against my breast I could feel the ciai |n victoria, Queensland and Taa- Ing so delights them as to strut gravely
arguments in support of their clienrs. | holes In my back where the bullets had man|a from their boarding houses to these art
The judge summoned up in e very few 1 °“t' *°d , Eleven and a half hours east has galleries to sit for solemn pictures at
words giving judgement for plaintiff ¥ NewnZealj!nd- „ „ , Cessarie*.
for $55 00 and costs. ‘Auntie, I’m shot.’ The United States. Canada and Mexl- charged In with necessaries Incidental

Fred Pierce, V.S., Charles Moore, P. ; “She got the camphor bottle. I told co have adopted the fifth, sixth, sev- tea visit to the great father.
T) j nil Wm Perish Mrnisher This ! her the bullets bad passed clear through enth and eighth hours west of Green- To deprive the visiting Indian of theId , and Wm Parish garmsher. inis I mg ^ h>d lo|M down lnt0 m, ghoL. wich. privilege to sit for his photograph in
was a hoard bill contracted by Mo ue . Tj,ey rtend |t n0 longer, and, to my The Hawaiian Islands adopt the me- full paint and feathers and a grotesque
and by consent the case was enlargcl | amazement, my aunt and my friend rldian of 10% hours west mixture of cheap ready made garments
against garnisher until next court, al- broke out la a perfect spasm of laughter, In s the meridlan of Madr|d_ 14 with blankets and bear claws would be 
though the case was proven against P. and by dw:«s toe^real^sitoation dsw»^ mlnutee sec0nds west of Green- the greatest hardship possible to the

He had extracted the lead from three wlch, is legal; In Portugal, that of Lie- chieftains.
C. Kilbourn, V.S., Chas. Living cartridges In the pistol, at the suggestion bon, or 36 minâtes 39 seconds west. Showing the same disposition Hum- 

ston, P.D., and Rob’t Foster an l Chas. of my aunt, and had turned the tables on and in Bnssia, that of St Petersburg, boldt noted, the visitors get themselves 
E Pickrell garnishe-s Judgement me. Since that time I have played no or 2 hours, 1 minute and 18 seconds up more barbarously the closer they 
against P.D. for amount claimed and jokes.” east of Greenwich. Xe* t° civilization,
against Foster for $10.37 and Pickrell 
for $8.48. Four judgement summons 
cases completed the business of the 
court.

mi

A. Cough - ’ What la
•outilla but the scrofulous disposition. 

This Is generally end chiefly Indies ted by 
■ eruptions ; sometimes by pale-

and general debility.
The disease aflllcte)l Mrs. K. T. Snyder, 

Union St, Troy, Ohio.
“ I have made ■ most thorough 

trial of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral end 
am prepared to seythet for ell dis
eases of the lunge it never dlsep- 
pelnts.”

she wan

bunch In her neck, which caused great pain, 
wee lanced, and .became a running sore.
Jones, Parker CTty.ltod^iSen*ip“«trsold^ 
and developed so rapidly that « 
was 18 she bad eleven running sores on her 
neck and about her ears.

J. Early Finley, Ironton, O. it

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure rheumatism ; 
we never said it would. 
It won’t cure dyspepsia ; 
we never claimed it. But 
It will cure coughs and 
colds of all kinds. We 
first said this sixty years 
ago; we’ve been saying it 
ever since.

These sufferers were not benefited by
professional treatment, but, as they ' 
tartly say, were completely cored by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
positively 
bn and

This peculiar medicine 
recta the scrofulous disposl 
sally and permanently cores the

>

C. E. Pickrell I k r* J

Three etsee:
new! hard colds, etc.; $1, most economical 
for chronic cases end to keep on bawd.

J. C. ATBB OO., Lowell, M—
IATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

i

I District News |

WASHBURN’S

Our school is moving along well 
under tli car.- of Miss Mackie. Dur
ing vacvi 'i the trustees erected a new 
blackho id.

Mr. Albert Hornick and family of 
Roche-tw un* snugly settled in Clear 
View Cottage.

Mrs. John Hamlin gave birth to a 
son a few days ago, and is ao'aeriously ill 
that a tranvd nurse. Miss Davidson of 
Broekvil1**. is in att-ndance.

Î

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received,and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
C- E. Pickrell & Sons

■LOIN STREET, ATHENS.

E
D. N

T

The People’s Column.THE COOKING SCHOOL A RARE VOLUME BY PENN.THE PIANO AT ITS BEST. Ativ’ts ot 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.It Is said that the young shoots of the 

hop vine, cooked as asparagus is cooked, 
are very excellent eating.

To keep stews and soups add a good 
I pinch of carbonate of soda to every 

At nine o’clock this morning Ttin- 1°*^ •Bd «^ ”111 keep .weet for days 
itv church, Lansdowue, wuh the scene | ^ “k’E* 
of a very pretty wedding. I he con- and the fiilet ,h0uld be boned, stuffed and 
trading parties were Mr. John W.-aley roasted.
Warren, ot Rockfield. and Ad die M.. j A meat roast is ae good the eecond day
second daughter of Mr. Peter Johnson. \ ■■ It is the first if incased In n well
The bride who entered the church on greased pnper and placed In n moderate ine t,nae. who enteral the cniircn on OTen uu weU warmed through.
her father’s arm, wore a very prettv | A deIidona paete «ndwlchee may
tailor-made suit, trimmed with black : be made by creaming together half a
silk applique, and was unattended, i cupful of grated cbeeie, a tablespoonful
The witnesses were Miss Belle John- 1 of butter, one-half saltspoonful of pap-
son, sister of the bridr, and Mr. Frank | f“d a teaspoonful of aachory paste.
Warren, brother of the groon, j Wî

Ou the eve o the marriage, the ; some way requiring long, slow cooking
bride, who liax U;*n the or^auint of thn should be soaked and stewed gently until
church tor soiub years, was presented j tender before being used In pies or quick
with h handsome parlor suite, bv the ! puddings. /
memh-rr of the congregation. ■ j m,tt^to^hsT^l

The ceremo y was jierfo. mei by the tion by ^ youngsters at a child’s party.
Rev. Rural Dean Wright, Rector. A layer cake with chocolate icing should

Misa M. Green presided at the organ ! be used. The mice are made of marsh-
and on the bride's entrance the choir \ mellows, pinched into shape and finished
B»ug the popular marriage hymn, j U'U “d Ch0C<,llte
“ The Voice that breathed o’er Eden." _

DAYTOWK

Quite a heavy frost Sunday night 
and people in this section contemplate 
filling their silos. Corn is a very 
heavy crop some of it will not be eared 
very he try hut. will have a good crop 
of stalks.

J. H. Wood and son have just re 
turned from uncle Sam’s domains where 
they have been on a visit lor a few 
weeks. Thev report things to be in a 
flourishing condition over there.

A few from here attended the Union- 
ville fair and report a very small 
attendance.

Rufie Stevens has treated himself to 
a new buggy. It is à stunner.

Eli Wood has sold his black road 
mare to N. Benedict of Athens for a 
good figure.

J. Huffman is filling his silos.

Only Known Copy Ie owned by 
Qinker. In Pkllndelpkln.

The only known copy of Penn’s Issue 
ef “Magna Charta," published In 1687 
by the Bradford Press, Is the property 
of the Meeting For Sufferings, a repre
sentative body of the Friends’ yearly

Von Times n Year Hone Too Often 
to Hove n Plano Toned.

“There are plenty of people,” said e 
piano tuner, “who let their pianos go 
one, two, three years without tuning, 
and in some cases pianos thus neglect
ed may not get very, very woefully off, 
but a piano should be tuned every three i meeting In Philadelphia. Its title Is 
months. That would be none too often ’ “The Excellent Privilege of Liberty 
to keep It In order. and Propriety; Being the Birthright of

“As a matter of fact, a piano begins thé,.Freeborn Subjects of England.’’
The copy Is not generally open to the 
public.

The peculiar significance of this book <

>( WARREN—JOHNSON. Boy Wanted.
WANTED—A good strong boy 

smithing. Apply at once to
to learn tin-

11. H. SMART.I
Brock ville.

Valuable Lots For Sale In the 
Village of Charleston

to get out of tune again at once after 
It has been tuned. How could It be 
otherwise? Nothing stands stilL This 
difference would at first be so slight as : I» that a half dozen years after Penn

founded his colony he wished to have 
the colonists keenly realize that they 
would have to stand for their rights In 
the new country as well as the old, 
where they had been so cruelly perse
cuted. He wrote this book In order that 
they might be Informed on the consti
tution of their local government and 
know what were the legal bases of 
their rights as citizens.

Curiously enough the only proof 
there Is that this work was William 
Penn's Is the statement made by Chief 
Justice David Lloyd In 1728, a great 
Quaker leader who was Penn's attor
ney general at the time the book was 
Issued. Chief Justice Lloyd was also 
at that time an Intimate friend of Wil
liam Penn and consequently knew 
whereof be spoke.

The volume was reproduced in fac
simile by the Phlloblblon club In 1897 
for a limited number of subscribers. 
The original volume, however, must al
ways remain the rare thing that it Is, 
one of the best expressions of liberty 
under law that the mind of the great 
founder could conceive.

The vacant lota between Bullta* boat house 
and W. O. Pariah's lot fronting the lake. Suit- 

Able tot residences or boat houses. Will be 
sold cheap. Apply to

MISS H. 8. GRBKN,
Charleston P. O. >scarcely to be perceptible to any but 

the practiced and sensitive ear of an 
expert truer, but It is there. Doesn’t a 
clock bee in to ran down as soon as It Is 
wound up? Four times a year a piano 
ought to hi* tuned, but only a compara
tively smtill percentage of people give 
their pianos that attention which Is 
needed to keep them In their most per
fect loveliness of tone. Piano makers 
and dealers of course are looking after 
the tuning of their pianos In stock 
scrupulously and carefully all the time. 
You don’t bear pianos out of tune In a 
piano wareroom. They never let them 
get ont of tune there. They aim. In 
fact at keeping them ns near perfec
tion as they can.

“We are pretty sure to find In every 
new piano something pleasing and at
tractive. Some share at least of this 
pleasing quality comes from Its being 
In perfect tune. In fact, to keep any 
piano at Its best It must be kept in 
tune, and to attain the results most sat
isfactory to all, to the owner and the 
neighbors alike, a tuning tonic should 
be administered to every piano not less 
than four times a year."

Charleston, Aug. 7th, 1901, 32-5

Farm For Sale.
I IThat beautiful farm situated one mile west of 
thç village of Athens known as “Maple Row 
Farm,” the property of Frank Cornell, consist
ing of forty acres of choice land; Good 
buildings. t i

This farm is in the Athens School Section 
and is a very [desirable property for any riian 
of limited means, who may wish to give Ub 
children the advantages or a High or Model 
School without expense. Terms liberal.

Apply to I. C. ALGUIRE, Athens or JAMBS* 
HANNA, (at farm.)

GREENBUSH.

Mr. 8. N. Olds has returned from an 
extended visit in New York state.
We regret 'o state that hie health is 
very poor.

W. H.!' is husv with a force of men 
cradling st ine in this vicinity.

Mr. H. Davis paid his patrons 
$16.54 for their July milk. Henry is 
climbing higher all the while.

Mr. Everett Blanchard is now visit
ing the scenes of his childhood He 
was horn and spent his schooldtys in 
Green bush and is connected by family 
ties with two of the most highly res
pectable families, namely, the Olds 
and Blanchards. Some years ago ho 
moved to Nebraska where he engaged 
in farming and stock raising at which 
he has been very successful. His many , .. ,,
friends are very much delighted with p
his visit and his account of the far off find in use thousands of pianos afloat, 
prairie lands of the western states. You will find them on ocean steamers in

We are pleased to annouace that the passenger trade everywhere and on 
Mr Lightall, M. D , of North Augusta, •teamboats in inland waters. You will
h.. op* » i. o~*b XÏÏTAfttCSZZSl
where he can be consulted on luesday ing of the big modern schooners, 
afternoon of each week, which will be “If, for instance, you happened to find 
a great accommodation to al) who may lying in South street a ship whose master 
require his services carried his wife With him on his voyages,

John Pattern , former Green-
bush bov, is calling on his many fnends and in still water, you might see standing 
here. We are pleased to say that he is on the piano a vase of flowers. You 
making a splendid success or his calling would scarcely see the flowers there when 
We report with pride that many of the vcsse| was rolling in a seaway, but 
out hoys and young ladies are filling TfieTTh “^7r %
very important positions. One a Cape Horn, and the vase of flowers would 
minister of the London Methodist Con- reappear when the vessel was once more 
ference ; last year chairman of the lying securely in port.
Ridgetown District. One a printer, ''And then th”e ot P1^0* •?
theWof The Athens Reporter 
which he has carried on with marked yachts.
success. We would mention Mr. L. “The pianos carried st sea are common-
Smith, printer of Winnepeg, and many ly uprights, and moet commonly small
others too numerous to mention. No ”Pr!?hts* BP°f t*™* tak™
. - - -il . eration on almost any vessel, howeverless than five of our girls have become ,argc Pianoa tor yaSu are often buhl Ont of norm'. Wo,,
the esteemed wives of leading ministers to order, to fit into some jog or space in “What made you jump into the midst 
of the Methodist church in which call the vessel’s cabin. of ihe fights* inquired the friend. “You
ing these have nobly assisted their hits- “The life of a piano carried at sea la had m >’- ing to do with the feud those
bands in ea-rvino on the itinerant work comparatively short; it Is scarcely likely men weie trying to settle, bands in ca ryingon the itinerant aork. to preserTe ,ts origina> w,it, mo^ “That’s perfectly true," u..-« -red Colo-

Mr. Edward Kerr, of New boro, has , gTe yeargi even though k was a good nel Stillwell. “But I had to lake sides 
returned home after visiting the scenes piano to start with. Carried at sea the I ene way or the other. I couldn’t take 
of his childhood. He took in the piano is subjected to severer trials than it chances on being on innocent bystander.” 
Union ville Fair and was much pleased could possibly be anywhere else. It is 
with the exhibition. subjected constantly to the Influence of

D- i , Y,-__ ,____ , , dampness and to cnangea of climate and letter writing.
Richard Kerr has purchased a young temperature. This la the way he wrote to her: **Mok

pure bred hog tor the improvement of “Pianos may be bought for sea use out ly, I haAiot had a line from you in three 
his stock. x of the regular stock. Those made to 4r- I weeks. Has you throwed me over?”

Thomas Kerr has a very profitable der ,or sea use are made with details of And this is the way she answered him: 
snw She has raised 24 nicy» ninn* thelr construction especially adapted to “John, hain’t you beam tell that I am on sow. She has raised pigs since that use The Bteel pin8, for instance, a sick bed. where I am slowly a-dyin an
March , and not one inferior one ; that the wires are stretched on are nickel can’t write a line to save mv life, yoa 
among them. They are of the Du roc plated to prevent them from rusting, and tool, you?”
Jersey breed. They were imported by ! with the seme propose brass screws are Kd.emtlom Terras Mower.
R. Kerr and are proving to be the most ”“awah*^*ZI5“ * If the youth who starts In bmdneee at
profitable breed of hogs in this district ^ i I*™* 17 or 18 gets so far ahead that the col-
by coming into market fully a month endi to the b£y of tee key E>en wtih ^^“onti^otee^hradll^rilra ra 
younger and weighing the same how the best and most faithful construction rolleglan. on tee othei: hand, “
ever on less feed than other breeds ,ind these ivory coverings on the keys ore Un- ^ntp,n doUarg and c*ntJK^j wUch In

more enderlng than 0*y tons at —todM
• .. ^ i-

History of Weather Too
j Weather vanes for new buildings ere 

now being made in highly ornamental 
' désigna Some of them are real works of 
! art

SHOP TO RENT. \
; ip now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 

St., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Strkrt,

Athene.

Thesho 
on MainThey’ll Fix It.

Mrs. de Style—Of course this new , . , . . . .. . _ ..fnrnlx,1TO «. IL,xn, I A curious fact Is that weather vanes gofurniture you ve bought le quite pretty, | back to the times of the Romans. On 
but it’s so distressingly new. It lacks towers and castles the weather vane 
the fashionable marks of age and an- i took the shape of a banner, but on ec- 
tlqulty. v | clesiastical edifices it generally took the

Mr. de Style—Never mind. It’ll be shape of a rooster. 
aU right after the children have oper- i “Vanes,” writes Du Gauge, “were an

ciently made in the form of a cock 
I (hence called weather cocks) and put up 
! in papal times to remind the clergy of 
I watchfulness.”
! There were symbolic reasons for the 

Thoaaaaii of Them Afloat la Oae ! adoption of the figure of a cock. The
cross was surmounted by a ball to sym
bolize the redemption of the world by the 
cross of Christ, and the cock was placed 
upon the cross in allusion to the repent
ance of St. Peter. Gramaye states that 
the “custom of adorning the tops of stee
ples with a cross and cock is derived 
from the Goths, who bore that as tlieir 
warlike ensign.”

31tf.

NOTICE.
ated on it for a couple of weeks. Having sold out my tinsmithing business in 

Athene, it is necessary that all accounts be 
settled at once. As I am leaving the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed in couit for collection.

H, W. KINCAID.

:.**■PIANOS AT SEA. After a Struggle.
“Georgle,” said a fond mother to a 

little 4-year-old. “you must take the 
you.

Halting the Choir Sing.
Many conscientious ministers have 

had trouble with wayward choirs, but 
not all have had Dr. Saronel West’s 
witty address or management There 
had been difficulty with the singers.

Part of the World aad Aaother.
umbrella to school with 
will get wet It rains hard.

“I want the little one,” he said, 
meaning the parasol.

“No, my dear. That is for dry weath- 
and they had given oat that they 1 er. Yon must take tela and go like a 
should not sing on the next Sunday, good boy."
This was told to Dr. West “Well, j Georgle did as he was bid and got to 
well, we will see," be said and on Sun
day morning gave out bis hymn. After 
reading it" he said very emphatically,
“You will begin with the second verse:

or you

BUGGIES JOB SALE
We have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 

and one eecond hand Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any of the above and 

they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
Pickrell. Athene, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn,school comfortably.

After school hours It had stopped 
raining, and Georgle trudged home 
with the remnants of the umbrella un
der his arm.

Conveying a Mild Rebuke.
“That* is ungrammatical,” said Mr. Up* 

perby, a smart young man much given to 
criticism. “What is?” asked bis business 
partner, an elderly, blue eyed man of a 
sly humor but unfailing good

“That sentence you just now uttered.”
“Perhaps it was. I did not notice how 

I spoke 1L By the way, suppose you look 
in Webster’s Dictionary and see if you 
pronounced that word ’ungrammatical’ 
correctly.”

“I am quite certain I did,” returned 
Mr. Upperby, taking the volume down 
from the shelf and opening iL

“Why,” he exclaimed, after a moment’s 
search, “I can’t find it in Webster!”

“I thought perhaps you couldn’t,” re
joined his oartner, with a twinkle in his 
eye.

Notice of Application for Divorce
“Let those refuse to sing 
Who never knew our God.” 

The hymn was sung.

Notice Is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 
Chipman, of the township of South Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 

xt session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
wife, formedv Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 

the ground of adultery. ^
Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 

12th day of March,

“Oh, Georgle, what have yon been 
doing with my umbrella?” said his 
mother when she saw the state it was

nature. ■4 4 - •

hisIn.Cared.
“No,” said the man In the mackln- ' 

tosh, “my wife doèsn't give away any 
of my old clothes or sell them to the ereat one It took four of us to pull It 

I cured that habit through the door.”

“You should have let me bad the lit
tle one," said he. “This was such a .1901.

B. M. MUTTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

ragman any more, 
effectually once.”

"How was that?" they asked him.
“When I found that she had disposed 

of a coat I hadn’t worn for several 1 color—very dark color came hastily
weeks, 1 told her there was a letter In 1° and, without any preliminaries, ex
it she had given me to mall the last claimed: “Sparatualtsm! What la spar-

atualism. Mise Cora?"
My slater explained as well as she 

could and asked why she wished to 
know.

“WeB yon see,” she went on excited
ly. “Sarah—she’s my daughter, you 
know, and she Went last week to live 
with e lady what says she is a sparatn- 
tllat, and she says if Sarah takes any
thing she’ll know It Sarah’s going to 
leave!"

STRAYEDi
Mnsslln* the Ox.

One morning our washwoman, a lady
steer. Owner can have same by proving pro- 

rty and paying expenses. 34-7pe

time I had it on. And that was no 
lie either.” be added with deep satis
faction.

Wanted.
Girl to do general house work. Small 

family ; good wages
MRS. A. E. DONOVaN, 

Athens, Sept. 2nd, 1901.
to the Contrary.

“I told Uncle Simon that he was get
ting too old and feeble to attend to 
business.”

“Dui he take It kindly?”
“He threw me out of hie office.”

36-Sw

Farm for Sale.
That choice Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 

part «, In u Con. of Yonge, 245 acres, nearly 
all improved. 50 acres in meadow, capable of 
keeping 50 or 60 head of Cattle. 1200 choice 
MapleTroea. Good Buildings; well watered. 
Situated about 3 miles north of Athens, near 
Lake Blolda. Apply on the premises to

WM. and JOB JAMES. Props.
- 36-Sp

A Choice of Towels.
He—Yon women ha-je such a ridicu

lous habit of screaming “Oh!” on every 
occasion.

Sh^-And you men have such a ridic
ulous habit of saying “I” on every oc
casion.

-What did yonr wife do when she 
found thoee poker chips in your over
coat pocket?" asked the practical Joker.

“She took the matter very coolly. 
She found ont where they came from 
and sent a messenger boy to get them 
cashed."

Addison. P.O,

—sr—----------
Subscribe 

For the

Loat Opportunity.
"And you didn’t bear of it?" Inquired 

lire. Gabble.
“Not one word."
“Why. I’ve known It for a week, so I 

supposed everybody heard of IV’—Phil
adelphia Times.

Willie—How did yon break yonr wife 
of the "advanced woman” crue?

Wise—Told her everybody thought It 
meut “advanced" tat years.- 
City Inilipirikit Reporter.bk- to curi up st. sen."raising very large, strong and healthy j 

litters, bringing the highest price.
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with the authorities of the hone, dr ‘ I 
with the Keeve at Cardinal some $200 
for the benefit of Goeaage. We duly 
reported to Mr. Cowage the substance 
of this reply,, referred through the 
Department. We afterwards wrote on 
different occasions to the Ottawajpepple, 
asking them fo put pressure on the 
contractors, but without success, and we 
told (Stowage that we- .ou W do nothing 
.further. Subsequently Got,sage wrote 
as a sharp letter tha>> H we did not 
answer his letton s be would place his 
case in other bands, and we promptly 
rep'ied that we. j$»dd be pleased to 
have hint do so. AH our services were 
tendered without »n7( charge whatever, 
or any hope of rewalU. This esse ex
cited our sympathy, end we did all for 
him that lay m oor power. We there 
fore strongly object to the charges in 
your article that having undertaken to 
fight this case we deserted him, an- act 
which would be a violation of oer 
professional obligation. Some of yoqr 
readers bave interred from your state
ment that we threw up' this case for 
acme unexplained reason, to mean time 
we were subjpeted to some corrupt 
influence from the contractors. With 
the above statement before them, your 
readers will see that such an inference 
is absolutely without foundation. We 
would have been pleased to furnish you 
this statement -before your article 
appeared hàd you or anyone else re
quested it, and we will be glad to show 
you copies of all our correspondence 
in ofir possession, concerning this 
matter.

a unit, and work harmonkmaly to
gether.

4th—That HO teacher, male or 
female, ahall withdraw from the com
bine ir -be affair should reach an ex
treme < .sis, without the willing and 
unanimous consent of the majority 
teachers, whose names we hope to 
obtain.

We now submit to the above men
tioned Model schools a copy of our 
resolutions^ and earnestly ask them to 
consider the matter seriously and make 
known to us their conacienoue and 
valuable opinions Tiusting that our 
efforts in this direction will be produc
tive of much good end hoping to hear 
from you in the immediate future, I 
beg leave to subscribe.myself in behalf 
of the pupils of Athens Model School, 

Jab. M. Dunn, Secretary.

CHARLESTON 
. LAKE.

r IÎ# THE.FIT 
To PLEASE

Athens Reporter
-, *

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon a»4- .st

The Reporter office has secured the 
sole right to sell Medo'e’s map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This ia ibe only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable a. every respect.

The maps are phqierly colored and 
may be had either cloth-lined or on 
thin m <p paper, folded for pocket use. , 
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

-ofB . LOVERIN
SDITOB AND PBOPHIXTOB u

The perfect fit of the CLOTHING we sell pleases our patrons, while 
the easy, comfortable set of the garments keeps the curtomer satisfied.

It ia a matter of business with ns to suit you.

Our Clothing is ready for you—No waits—No disappointments

We are showing the latest ideas ip—

SUBSCRIPTION
S1.0S Pan Ybab nr Advance o*
il.86 IV NOT Paid in Three Months

wix'ffiaœ
À post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

ADVERTISING.
B usinées notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full-------

All advertisements measured by a sotie of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

i
B. LOVKRIN,

Reporter Office,
Athens, Ont.

'ffl

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, 
Caps, Fancy Socks, 
Bicycle Hose, Belts, 

Umbrellas and Neckwear

Hutcheson & Fisher’s 
Reply.

« Çomingln!
man, bird «hooter, or big-game hunter, 
aeod 25 cents for a FOREST AND 

, STREAM 4 weeks* trial trip. It h 
now printing chap
ters onDuckShool- 
tng,detcribtngwifh 
portrait! all tie 
American wild 
fowl, chaptea tell
ing how to train 
dogs foe field, trial - 
work, and prac
tical instructional® 
boys In «hooting, 
fhfhlng and camp

ing out; shooting stories* fhhlng stories* 
game gori ftsh news. Mus- 

traie* weekly. For sale by alC news
dealers. Neither you not your bandy 
can afford to be without it. It ts tfle beat 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper cl Ha class In America. It ia 
tiie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of «hooting, fisting and 
yachting. Per year, $4* Vtth any one ol 
the Forest and Stream foaae artotypes of 
Uggpow and Held ao$H|M% 
for tifoabafod catalogue of txxAs, 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB.CXX, 

345 Broadway. New York.

■m
\time.

■ i'Editor Reporter :

Additional Locals. Sib,—Your article from Reporter of 
11th lust, concerning William Goeaage, 
in which our names appear, contains 
same erroneous statements, regarding 
ourselves, which do us an injury. 1st, 
Hutcheson & Fisher never entertained 
Mr. Gossage’s proposition to fight his 
case ; 2nd, Having never entertained 
the case, we never through “ any un
explained reason decided to throw it 
up ” ; 3rd, If you mean that we were 
Mr. Gossage's lawyers, no offer of 
$3,000 damages was ever made to us.

The first we ever knew of Gossage 
and hie case was through a letter from 
Cardinal, dated 2 let July, 1899, asking 
us for legal advice, and setting forth 
the circumstances of Gossage’s accident 
We wrote in reply that the Ontario 
act required a certain notice ot injury 
to be served on the contractors within 
twelve weeks of the accident, and an 
action for damages commenced in the 
proper-court within six months from 
the date of the injury Gossage had 
not given any notice as required by the 

ntly Statute, nor had he instituted any 
action for damages within the six 
month period required by the law, so 
that we were obliged to tell him that 
any action to recover damages from the 
contractors had been outlawed—barred 
by the operation of the Statute. This 
letter with our advice was written 26th 
Julp, 1899, over two years ago. We 
then informed him that the maximum 
amount of damages recoverable under 
the Act was $1,500, and that since he 
had no legal claim he had better appeal 
to his employers’ sympathy, as he was 
in no position to compel them to give 
him redress.

We heard nothing farther from Qos 
sage for several months, until we re
ceived another letter similar to the one 
of 21st, July 1899. We replied to 
him, stating that we could add nothing 
farther to what was contained in our 
letter of advice of 25th July, 1899. 
Unfortunately he had let his case out
law, and we knew of no remedy for 
him under the law of this province. 
This we have repeatedly told Mr. 
Gossage. Does this look like enter
taining his proposition to tight his case, 
as stated in your article 1 Since the 
first time he sought our advice we have 

.y had to tell him that he had no case
—His many friends in Cheeley and against the contractors, 

vicinity will be pleased to hear of the After Gossage was taken to the 
of Mr. Cameron R. McIntosh, House of Industry at Athens he came 

who has been appointed principal of to Brockville to see us, which was the 
Athens Model School which stands first occasion we ever saw him person- 
third highest for attendance of students ally. We went over with him the 
in this province. Mr. McIntosh has facts of the case, and again told him 
exceptionally good ability as a teacher, that his suit for damages should have 
and we have no doubt that Athens been commenced six months after the 
Model School will rank among the best time of the accident, and not having 
in Ontario under his direction. As a been commenced, his claim was out- 
disciplinarian he cannot he surpassed lawed. We believe ho was hurt on 
and he possesses the happy manner that 20th May, 1898, so that the last day 
makes study a pleasant task under his to enter his action was on 20th No- 
teaching.—Cheslev Enterprise. vember, 1898. As this mas a complete

bar to his claim we neve- went into 
the merits of the case, with a view of 
deciding whether or not Gossage could 
have succeeded against the contractors 
had action been taken prior to 20th 
November, 1998.

Gossage bitterly complained at the 
manner the Cardinal authorities had 
removed him to the House of Industry, 
and complained also of his detention 
there, and he wanted proceedings taken 
for damages sustained reason by 
thereof. While the manner of his re 
moval, as detailed by him, was de
cidedly harsh, we pointed out to him, 
that in view of the fact ol his being 
without a home, and without funds 
and friends, he was exceedingly fortu
nate in having the House of Industry 
at Athens open to him. After our 
interview we thought we would bring 
to the notice of the Department of 
Railways and Canals at Ottawa, par
ticulars of the accident. We thought 
that if the Minister of that Depart
ment at Ottawa knew of the case, he 
might bring some pressure on the canal 
contractors to do something for Goa- 
sage in some way or other. We ac 
cordingly wrote a letter, containing 
full particulars, to a leading ban-inter, 
who was also a member ot the Domin
ion Parliament, Mr. Hugh Guthrie, 
M.P. for South Wellington. Mr. 
Guthrie laid the letter before the De
partment, and they referred the letter 
to the contractors, Davis & Sons. The 
latter replied, stating that they were in 
no way responsible for the accident, 
and that out of charity they had token 
cere of Gossage from May 1898 until 
his removal to The House of Industry 
last spring. They further stated that 
arrangements were made to deposit

à ri

M. SILVER, >■

—The Rev. Mr. Reynolds will preach 
on the lessons drawn .from the life and 
death of President McKinley at next 
Sunday evening's service.

—Mrs. J. H. Blair, ot Elliaville, and 
Mrs Halladay and Miss L. Brown, of 
Elbe Mills, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Thornhill.

—Mrs. M. W. Crouch, of Rochester, 
arrived in Athene Saturday evening on 
the B. AW., and is the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Albert Wiltse.

—Mr. H. H. Arnold presented the 
Ladies’ Aid Society with a very hand
some communion table-cloth, a gift 
which is much appreciated

—Miss Wright, who has been the 
guest of her brother, Rural Dean 
Wright, for the past two months, re
turned to her home in Montreal last 
week.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE ■>

PS.__We have the newest styles and best values in American and
Canadian Boots and Shoes.

P
Yours Respectfully.

Hutchinson & Fishes.' 
Brockville, Ont., Sept. 16, 1901.
Note by Editor.—Our comments 

on above oommuuication will appear 
next week.

THE A

Atnens
Hardware

■>-

M*
CORN ROAST DECLARED OFF.V 9 Owing to the heavy raine of the past 
tew days rendering the roads very bad 
and the ground wet and muddy, it has 
been decided to abandon the Com 
Roast for this season. ' -mWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SI.er vin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty. Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, & Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (ios led an 1 unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the D minion Expre-s Company. The cheapest and heat way 
-to send money to all parts of the world.

<yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

—Mr. Stearns Gray, who 
went to Prescott to take chargé of the 
Model School, will remain there until 
the close of the term, when he will re- 

to resume bis studies at Queen’s

mA judgment of considerable interest 
to municipalities as well as to individ
uals lias been given in Hamilton. One 
Homewood fell into 
and sued city, a man named .«Hughes, 
the owner of the areaway, being made 
a third party. Homewood was given 
a judgment for the' sum against 
Hughes. Homewood’s sight is defec
tive and an effort is being made to 
escape damage under the plea of con
tributory negligence. This the court 
would not listen to. In giving judg
ment it was held that •» person may 
walk or drive in the darkness of the 
night on the sidewalks or streets -rely
ing on the belief that the corporation 
h-s performed its duty and that the 
street or walk is- in a safe •condition. 
“ He walks by faith justified by law, 
and if bis faith is unfounded and he 
suffers injury, the party in fault must 
respond in damages.” So one whose 
sight is dimmed by age. or a dim sight
ed person is entitled to the same righto. 
The judgment is based on common 
sense and it is presumably good lew.

"1;

salary, no commission ; salary paid, each 
urday and expense money advanced 
week’ STANDARD HOUSE, SM Dearborn 
St,..Chicago. - ^

WANTED.-
turn
University, Kingston. an open areaway

—The Reporter extends its sympathy 
to Mr. Cameron McIntosh, principal of 
the A then i model school, in the deep 
loss sustained by him in the death of 
his mother, Mrs. Donald R. McIntosh, 
near Cheeley, on August l9th.

—Mrs. Geo. A. Lane and Mr. J. N. 
Patterson, after visiting his mother for 
a short time, return to Burlington, 
Iowa, today accompanied by Miss 
Lucy Patterson as far as Buffalo where 
she will attend the Pan-Am.

—The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist 
iat church met at the home of Mrs. D. 
Fisher on Tuesday afternoon. The 
following officers were elected for the 
year :—

President—Mrs. Blackburn.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. D. Fisher.
2nd Vice-President— Mrs. T. Q. 

Stevens.
Secretary—Mrs. J. II- Ackland.
Treasurer—Mro. J. Wiltse.

-1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. : • --r
-« mWm. Karley, '

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
OCKVILLKMain St., Athens. BUELLSTREET - •

PHYSICIAN URGBON A AOCOUOBBXJB

W- A LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.. NOTARY 

O&Æt Athens'* 6My “rmePa

' T. R. BEALE

to the Armstrong House, Main street.

s#
till

Sold by All Newsdealers M. M. BROWN.

jg70F
w/vr.

MARK ZYOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol-, (J lcltor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rearTRADE
estate,success

4 c. C. FULFORD,
*

Aiira Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.
4M0NBY wo Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

UtE^ X.

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Fumlahcs Monthly to all lover* of 
Song and Mode a vast volume of Mew, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the moat popular authors.

I

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.64 Pages or Plage pioslc
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Ooneerv

twyof Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Col- 
aervatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher's Carriage Works.

Half Vacal, Half InatmiM—tal

61 Complete Pieces for Plage
A MOVEMENT FOR HIGHER 

SALARIES.
'Once a Month for 10 Cent*.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.
If bought in any music store at 
ooa-haif offp would cost $5.25,
• saving of $5.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Page* of 
Marie, comprising 252 Complete Pieces 
for the Piano.
B you cannot get a copy from your Nrwadealer,

Feeling the depressed condition of 
teachers’ salaries, and knowing that 
such a state of affairs is detrimental to 
the teaching profession, we, the pupils 
in training at the Athens Model school, 
after securing the hearty support of 
our worthy principal, thought that it 
might be advisable to take the initia
tive step, and set on foot » movement 
with the express end in view of better 
ing the present existing state of affairs.

In a meeting called for this purpose 
on Monday last, the following resolu
tions were adopted :

1st—That we are willing, if the 
proposal should meet with the appro 
bation of th- other Model schools in 
Gananoque, Prescott, Kingston and 
Pèrtb, to enter into a combine, and 
solemnly declare that we will do all in 
our power, to promote the interests of 
the teachers throughout this province, 
and make known to the general public, 
the evil effect of starvation wages.

2nd—That we would be pleased to 
sign papers to the effect that no gentle
man or ladp teacher, should enter in 
and take charge of any school, rural or 
urban, under a fixed salary of $300 and 
$275 per year respectively.

3rd—That we, being the orgiuatora 
i of this movement, and knowing that 
other surrounding schools are as yet 
unaware of our plan of action, will en
deavor to communicate with as many 
teachers as possible in oar locality, and 
use all our influence to persuade them 
to join ns in the task now in hand, in 
order that we may become as it were,

MONEY TO LOAN
rTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL cy to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates.

fJIHESE GOODS are
, nd generalfavor because of their cheapness,

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
Are you going to erect a

excellence.
require repairing or a new roof ?

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

y W. S. BUELL,
/ Barrister, etc,

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.
•end to us and we will mail you a sample free.

J. W. PEPPER, Fubltlrer.
Eighth * Locust Sts^ Philadelphia, Pa*new

these goods or apply to MONEY TOXOANSubscription
For the J. W. Pepper Piano Music 

Magazine, price One • Dollar per year 
(|K>stage pai'l), can be placed bv apply
ing to the office of the REPORTER, 
where sample copies can be seen.

W. G. McLAÜGHLIN
Ontario

We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON te FISHER, 
Barristers tec., Brockville

Athens
r Notice to Creditors.The practical side of science is reflected in C. 0. C. F.

Addison Council No 136 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Sat'"' 
days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Ad • 
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proteo* 
tion.

In the Estate of liussell Darling, of (he 
Township of Yonge, in the County 
of Leeds, Farmer, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 129, 
that til creditors and others having claims 
swainst, the Estate of the said Russell Darling, 
who died on or about the First day of July, 

II, are required on or before the 21st DAY 
of SEPTEMBER, M01. to send by port prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned full particulars 
of their claims and the nature of their securi
ties. if any. hold by them, ^ ,

And farther take notice that after such fast 
mentioned date Stephen Niblock and Melissa 
Darling, Executors of the said Estate, 
proceed to dist ribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they snail then have notice, and that the said 
Executors will not be liable for the said assets 

art thereof to any person or imîi 
whose claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such distribu
tion.

B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder

A monthly publication of inestimable value to tiie student of every day 
Bcl.cfifin problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer,
the inventor__in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may jake time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developemento in the field of invention without fear 

«r favor.

THE GAMBLE HOU E.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL SAB 
been ele^antl^fumiahed throughout In tue

Good yardTand stables.!

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

wo

want* of

will

aoeur-

£^CDAHD H<w

rsons of

W. A. LEWIS,
Solicitor for the Executors.ONE DOLLAR PER TEAS. advanced. 

334 Dear
SUBSCRIPTION

NFBa, BaHEmoro, EEEtL Dated at Athens the 88th day of August 
AD., 180-THS PéSÀ x"
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that there ”» hope. It 
bat an Instant when crowd* formed 
at every corner, «warmed towards 
the newspaper bulletins, and when 
they found that the rumors werecoo- 
flrmed somebody shouted, “Let’s find 
the assassin I” With one impulse the 
crowd started for tho station-house 
where Csolgoes is confined. Tele
phones were utilisée), and the police 
notified, and when the crowd arrived 
they found the police out in force. 
Superintendent Bull anticipated 
trouble, called out the city's force, 
and in addition asked 4th Brigade 
headquarters to be in readiness to 
assist .

Col. Welch, in charge, answered by 
ordering two companies each from 
the 65th and 74th Regiments to the 
armories to await Immediate call. 
Around the station house at 8 o'clock 
it was estimated that at least 6,000 
people were gathered. They were not 
particularly ugly, and were quite 
quiet, and when the police proceeded 
to drive them back there was little 
resistance. At 8 o'clock they had been 
sent back two blocks on each side 
of the police station, and before 10 
o'clock, weary with waiting for defin
ite news, they had dispersed or gone 
to the newspaper bulletins.

Up about the corners near the Mil- 
burn house was a picturesque, but 
rather gruesome scene, when It is 
membered that' the crowds gathered 
there were waiting the President’s 
death.

The half-doten tents and the two, 
big election booths made It look like 
the Midway of a fair, but the ropes 
stretched from corner to corner, the 
solemn-looking police guard, the pac
ing soldiers, and, above all, the quiet
ness of the assembled multitude, bore 
evidence of the solemnity of the 
occasion. At intervals a carriage 
would drive up, and then the news
paper men would move towards it. 
The Mllburn house was hardly dis
cernible among the trees, the lights 
In the house having been dimmed, but 
at a few minutes' Intervals there 
would come out some person who had 
information to bear, and then the 
eager crowd would surround him.

But from the time that Secretary 
Oovtelyou told that the President 
was very weak, there was notliing 
to encourage any belief that there 
coiAd be recovery.

■'V-f'i. seemed

____£, . '

DIED AT 2.15 A. Mt

HK

y here of the Cabinet will tender their 
resignations and the new President 
will then be free to Initiate hie own 
policy and choose his own Cabinet.

There la little possibility to-night 
that Mr. Roosevelt will get here. Mr. 
Aneley XVi cox, who entertained the 
Vice-President when he was here 
last, urges that the beet information 
he had woe that Mr. Roosevelt would 
be here to-morrow morning, and that 
not until late in the morning would 
the Vice-President be able to reach 
a railroad station, much before 4 
o’clock to-morrow morning, and tliat 
would bring him here about 4 o’clock.

Mr. Wilcox said. In explanation of 
Mr. Roosevelt’s being so far out of

“O’

A Battle Royal With Death 
Ended in Defeat

»

re-

‘ Buffalo, Sept. 14.—At 2.15 o'clock 
this morning President McKinley 
breathed his last. Words of consola
tion to his wife were the last that 
passed his lips, and they came of a 
gentle “Good-bye” said to the Ameri
can people, whom he loved so well, 
and of whose manhood he was so fine 
a type.|

Only three times from the time he 
received his death wound did he 
speak of him who had so wantonly 
struck him down, and It was char
acteristic of the President's gentle, 
magnanimous character that in each 
of these instances his words were 
those of pity for what he in his 
broad charity regarded as the de
lusions of one misguided.

At the actual moment of dying the 
President had long been to all in
tents and purposes beyond the wôrld 
torever. For hours he had been un
conscious. His living became purely 
automatic, the functions gradually 
growing weaker and weaker until at 
last they ceased altogether.

The physicians had long ceased ply
ing him with drugs and restoratives. 
It was but useless work. From the 
moment that his final collapse de
veloped in all its seriousness they 
knew in their hearts he was beyond 
their aid. Yet with all their energy 
and skill they forked on and on, until 
at last it was too clearly only a case 
of whether the dying man’s last

Those who knew how tenderly 
and constantly he has cared for her 
and how great hie anxiety lias been 
for her ever since he strickenwas
down by the Anarchist's bullet, can 
hardly speak of that pitiful scene 
without breaking down.

Next th!e door of the sick room was 
thrown open, and those nearest the 

•President were quietly gathered 
about it. Ia the group were Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner McKinley, Mrs. Baer, 
the President's niece ; Miss Barber, 
Mrs. McKinley's niece ; Judge Day, 
Secretaries Root, Hitchcock, and 
Wilson, Senator Hanna, and Mrs. 
McWilliams.

Up to this time the crowd had 
been steadily gathering at the out
er barriers of rope stretched across 
the streets two blocks away in all 
directions. The news of the relapse 
had spread over the city. It was first 
reported that the President was 
dying, then the rumor spread that 
he. was dead.

(
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\ AFTER ROOSKVKLT.

A Crank Leaves Berlin, N.H., to Kill 
the Vice-President.

Berlin, N. H., Sept. 13.—Learning 
that a man who had left here this 
forenoon for New York had declared 
that he was on his way to Washing
ton to kill Vlce-Preeident Roosevelt, 
Chief of Police Youngelies has tele
graphed the Chief of Police of New 
York to look out for him. The man 
was a foreigner. He tried to buy a 
Uctet to* Washington, but could not 
do so, and bought one for New York.

New York, Sept. 13.—Captain Titus, 
Chief of Detectives of this city, said 
he had received a despatch from the 
Chief of Police at Berlin, N. H., giv
ing the same information as that 
contained in the foregoing despatch 
from Berlin. Thi> despatch described 
the man.as b lag 5 feet 6 inches tall, 
smooth face, wearing a black sacque 
coat and black Dprby hat. Captain 
Titus said he had detailed men at 
all the railroad stations to watch 
for the mam

St V.PRESIDENT’S LAST HOURS.

Gradually Sunk After Bidding Fare
well to Wife and Friends.

Buffalo, Sept. 14.—President Mc
Kinley died at 2.15 o’clock this 
morning.

Before six o’clock it was clear to 
those at the President’s bedside that 
he was dying, and preparations were 
made for last sad offices of farewell. 
Oxygen had been administered stead
ily, but with little effect in keeping 
back the approach of death. The Pre
sident came out of one period of un
consciousness only to relapse Into 
another. But In this period, when his 
mind was partially clear, occurred a 
series of events of profoundly touch
ing character downstairs. With tear- 
stained faces, members of the Cabinet 
were grouped in anxious waiting. 
They knew the end was near, and 
that the hour when they must see 
him for the last time.

This was about t> o'clock. One by 
one they ascended the stairway—Sec
retary Root, Secretary Hitchcock and 
Attorney-General Knox. Secretary 
Wilson also was there, but he held 
back, not wishing to see the Presi
dent in his last agony. There was 
only a momentary stay of the Cab
inet officers nt^ the threshold of the 
death chamber. Then they withdrew, 
the tears streaming down their faces.

A x isif' Â yX
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moments should or should not be 
freed from what only made them 
more painful without hope of any 
benefit.

The beginning of the end came in 
the same way that the crisis of last 

’iilght began. There was a sudden. 
éhow of weakness, and the heart ac
tion became faint and flwctuatlhg. 
Then in rapid succession came a ser
ies of bulletins, some formal and 

Informal, hurried by Secretary 
Cortelyou. They all told one story, 
the President's condition wa's very 
grave ; he was very low ; he was 
practicalljTciylhg ; there was little or 
nojicipe. Then came State Senator 

"■''^—''Dodge, from the Cleveland district, an 
old friend of the President. His face 
showed strong signs of emotion. He 
spoke hardly above a whisper to the 
throng of reporters who gathered 
about him. ‘The President is dying,1' 
he said. “He Is unconscious. He recog
nises none of those about him.”

The report now came at 7.55 
o’clock that the President had recov
ered consciousness ; that he fully real
ized that the end was at hand, and 
that he had asked for Mrs. McKin
ley. She was taken Into the room and 
to her husband’s bedside.-. All left the 
room then save one nurse. The Presl- 

\ dent was able to speak faintly as his

V

r> some FOUND ROOSKVKLT HUNTING

Received Despatches Announcing
President’s Relapse on Mountain.
North Creek, N. Y„ Sept. 13.—Vice- 

President Roosevelt started at 6 
o'clock this morning from Tahawue 
Club with guides on a hunting trip 
through the forests. On receipt of 
the despatches stating that Presi
dent McKinley’s condition was criti
cal men were immediately started in 
search, of him. Up till 5 o’clock it 
was impossible to locate him, but 
he was finally found on th> top of 
Mount Marcy, a.distance of ten miles 
from the club hou9_\ at which point 
the despatches from Buffalo were 
delivered to hi mi The Vice-President 
immediately started for the club, at 
which place teams were waiting to 
convey him with the quickest speed.

»ft HIm•I ((.

Asked for His Wif« •
After they left the sick room the 

physicians rallied him to conscious
ness, and the President asked almost 
Immediately that hi? wife be brought 
to him. The doctors fell back 
into the shadows of the room 
as Mrs. McKinley came through 
tho doorway. The strong face 
of the dying man lighted up with 
a faint smile as their hands were 
clasped. She sat beside him and held 
his hand. Despite her physical weak
ness, she bore up bravely under the 
ordeal.

The President in his last period of 
consciousness, which ended about 7.40 

What he said . o’clock, chanted the words of the 
1 beautiful hymn, “Nearer, My God, to

w
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THE DYING PRESIDENT’S LAST WORDS :

“GOOD-BYE; ALL GOOD-BYE. IT IS GOD’S WAY. HIS WILL BHIONE.”
wife bent over him. 
only he and she knew.

result and this gave hops only of 
brief postponement of the end. Dr. 
Mynter thought lie might last until 
2 a. m.

Dr. Mann said at 11 o’clock that 
President was still alive, 
would probably live an 

Thus minutes lengthened 
to hours, and midnight came 
with the President still battling 
against death.

Secretary Root and Secretary 
Wilson came from the house about 
midnight, and paced up and down 
the sidewalk. All that Secretary 
Root said was : “The end has not 
come yet.’* ,

Thiee,” and his last audible conscious 
! worcife takon' down by Dr. Mann 

J at the bedside, were : ’“Good-bye ; 
^ all good-bye. It -is God’s way. His 
<t will bo done.” Then his mind !zc 
& gan to wander, and soon afterward 

| he completely lost consciousness. 
8 I Ills life was prolonged for hours by 
& ■ the adminstration of oxygen, and 
jj I the President finally expressed a 
Ç j desire to be allowed to die. About 

. 8.30 the adminstration of oxygen 
; ceased and the pulse grew faint, very 

He was sinking gradually 
the pulse 

in his ex
cold.

touch : The Vice-President was at all 
times very optimistic, and when lie 
went away was absolutely positive 
that the President would recover, 
and that the convalescence would be 
rapid. He certainly never expected 
to-day's occurrences.

MISS GOLDMAN II KARS NEWS,

She Kxpreases Sorrow For Mrs. Mc
Kinley—Otherwise Unconcerned.

Chicago, Sept. 13.—When shown 
the Associated Press despatch an
nouncing the inevitable death of the 
President, Emma Goldman, the An
archist, now being held at the Har
rison street station, carefully ad
justed her glasses, read the bulletin, 
and after a moment’s pause, without 
a change of expression, said, “Very 
sorry.” Absolutely no shade of re
gret or pity siiowed itself on her 
countenance. “I do not see how that 
can affect my cas?,*’ site added, “if 
it is carried on lawfully and P gaily. 
Thiey have no evidence against me. 
Chief Bull and Chief O’Neil have ad
mitted they have none. They are 
holding me witliout evidence. The 
death of McKinley would only 
lengthen my term of imprisonment If 
they convicted me. I feel very bad 
for the sake of Mrs. McKinley ; out
side of that I have no sympathy.”

the
and
hour.

!»

! Probable Autopsy.
It Is almost certain that an autopsy 

on the President’s body will be held 
to determine the exact cause of 
death. This Is the wish of all the sur
geons aJid physicians who are in at
tendance. The peculiar action of tlie 
President's heart was more or less 
of a puzzle to tlmm all, and Dr. Mc- 
Burney expressed the opinion that in 
the interest of science, as well as 
In tlie interest of the Government 
and the world. It would be desirable 
that1 tlie exact veause of death be de
termined. Thouàli the Preéident’s 
heart gave t roupie from the begin
ning, its erratio action was at first 
thought to 
the wound,
begun to progress favorably, 
heart gave more trouble and anx
iety than ever. Its action became 
feeble, and finally gave out altogeth
er. Tine theory of q.t least one of 
the physicians is that the original 
shock of the first bullet over the 
heart had much to do with the 
trouble.

V sj ! faint.
like a child. By 10 o’clock 

§ could no longer be felt ii 
Ç ! tremlties, and they grew

Waiting for the End.
V

. !s I£Wt, //Mk S No Kffbrts Spared.
Despite the fact that vitality con

tinued to ebb as midnight approach
ed, no efforts were spared to keep 
the spark of life glowing, 
way, of New York City, arrived at 
the Buffalo depot at 11.40 o'clock, 
and drove at a breakneck pace to 
the Mllburn house. He was shown 
to the President’s room at once, 
and began an examination of the 
almost inanimate form.

Secretary of the Navy Long ar
rived at the Mllburn house at 12.06 
o’clock. Tills was his first visit to 
the city, and he had the extreme 
satisfaction of seeing the President 
alive, even though he was not con
scious of his visitor’s presence.

Vice-President Roosevelt had been 
notified early In the day of the 
critical state of affairs, and word 
came from him that he was on hie 
way in a special train.

1 Below stairs the grief-stricken 
& gathering waited sadly for the end. 
v< All the evening

1 Hastened here fast as steel 
steam could carry them, continued 
to arrive. They drove up in 
riages, at a gallop, 
whisked up in automobildefc all in- 

9 lent upon getting here before death 
“ came. One of the last to arrive was 

Attorney-General Knox, who reached 
the house at 9.30 p. m. He was per
mitted to go up-stairs to look for 
tine last time upon the face of hie 
friend.

, Rev. C. D. Wilson, a Methodist Min
ister, of Tonawanda, N. Y., who was 
the President’s pastor for three 

! years at Canton, called at the resi
dence to’ enquire whether his services 

\ j were needed, but did not enter the 
) house. Another Methodist minister, 
l who had a church nearby, remained 

at the MLllburn residence for two 
hours In the belief tliat his services 

( might be desired.
i At 9.87 Secretary Cortelyou, who 
1 had been much of the time with his 
dying chief, sent out Information that 
the President was dying, but the Pre
sident lingered on, his pulse grow
ing fainter and fainter. At 11.58, 
when Dr. Janeway arrived, the Pre
sident was just barely alive.

wI those who had 
and

I Dr. Jane-
iv /> car- 

or were i due to the shock of 
t when the wound had 

the *w
y

y
CROWD MADE FOR JAIL.

Strong Force of Police, However, 
Kept Them Back.

Buffalo, Sept. 13.—The city, not 
only In those parts near the Mllburn 

, house, but all over, and even out in 1 Jh6approachinBTarth <2°the Pr£ the Exposition grounds, went inton
Ident a complete change in the Exe- ?‘ate °f, ,er”!at wh?" ne"8 °! 
cutlve Administration of the Govern- the 8udden collapse of the President 
ment would eneue. When Mr. Rooee- wa*? enounced, 
velt would take the oath' of office early day had been somewhat soft- 
was wholly & matter of conjecture. enel* “.V the later afternoon an- 
Preeldent Arthur took tho oath at 2 nouncement that there was a slight 
a. m. after the death of Garfield, and improvement, and the sudden an
te that case Justice Brady, of New nounoement of this approaching dis- 
Tork, administered the oath. There solution came as a great surprise. 
Is no' requirement that the oath shall At the Pan-American grounds It was 
be administered by a Justice of the announced that he was dead, and the 
United States Supreme Court, al- immense crowd as a majority turn- 
though that procedure is adopted ed toward the city. In the city It- 
when circumstances permit. self, the papers refrained from any

.Without unseemly hapte the mem- anticipation, hut made it understood

i

W.

Constitutional Procedure.h» V •

m
{ %Tlie news of the

y
No Need for Bulletin.

There was ho need for official bul
letins after this. Those who came 

j from the bouse at Intervals told the 
| same story, that the President was 
j -dying, and the end might come at 

(È Isany time. His tremendous vitality 
528# ‘ was the only remaining factor Jn the

Iv#0‘

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
THE NEW PRESIDENT.
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George Î" he says, In a lower tone, 
apprehensively.

"No, nothing 
fellow answers 
tlently. "What

,*î pose,” Mr. Darner says, with a eare- 
at all." the young G^rgel^Woukf'jx^mtod ^i“hiug^
T? Sen!,wXH7 thew^d.”e? r“ *° •“** tbrough

; ssr^n1
*ng some writing. " pod. .

“Yon look deuced queer/* Mr. Da- ‘Sd It was from Anne vou heard 
nier retorts emphatically, and ansi- the story of Miss Deane's adventure n'a a desperately hot day, 

Manning the handsome fiici yesterday morning ?" he asks, care- George," Mr. Darner remarks with as
which Is pallid and far less bright fully shading the lines of the strata much emphasis as If he has not said
than usual. You re working yctor In Ms map. the same thing at least ten times
brain too hard these hot days over îiYee-oh, yes,” Mr. Damer says, over.
these gfo.ogica! papers—that s what with aa much indifference as If an Presently he remarks, as a varia
it ’ and Set «un- unpleasant adventure occurring to tloji on the original theme :
f/thiL Is*° ?TeI, V*3 mountaln8 hie guest were a (natter of no mo- "I don't remember a botter dav,

e8 fer’ hn,ntln up ra?,T, cal" ment- ‘«ie told Anne somethliifc nor a 'thirstier day Upon my
carwras rooks and your «rÿllaceo about some fellow asking her for word"-tl.ls quite suddenl^ as a
Krn:rSrkDo:ir« untu he sfe «S?™H
with a proud glimmer of satisfaction “Oh, be was frightened away was is verv Ini* a oup °L tea' T®.a
in his eyes. " You want a wife to he?" ’s£>s (ïeorge begtinîuTa Tew irLf^ iZ k°°Z’ b8t"
take care of you, that’s what you section "of the strata.® wliiskev* »lî’ L',, Py wlno’..or
do ! * he says with a business-like nod “Yes,” says Mr. Darner, coughing, thifnLt v Boda’ f” menchlng 
°J Kreat gravity, but looking liar- and taking up Ills tint. ■■She said you Jit/ ~Bt" n °“ C01u® down-stairs
rlcdly Into the claret cup Georg? came up, and the fellow ran awav ?ltb m®* George, and have some,
hands him. Was It Joe Roch/X X thlSk' too,; wf11 ,bc suite a snag little tea-

A slight frown sweeps across the George ?" ” ’ 1,1 Anne s parlor.”
young man's face, and he goes back 'Can't say, I'm sure” George sa vs r. Ay' w® cnn P'uy like the mice," 
to his chair. curtly : "I thought I saw a figure ,ieorg®, Kay8' ,wltl> a slight, malici-
"I want what I can't have then," jump down the hank as I came near ,n’ Mr- Darner returns

______________________________y l>e says, very coolly and decidedly. "I Miss Deane. What business had Miss „,e KVn' ,wilh tbe usual faithless-
TimnniltfltTIIM ItttlMtMMtlllHIHIIIIMHl wasn't writing or geologizing, either. I Deane to be out by herself at tiftat P, 8 ?r “ husband when the author-

“There would be In this case " he l fln'shed my paper and sent It In j hour ?" George continues, with cold “J ", an imperious spouse Is to be
savs onri I- onmn-/<u!PrC?ir’n 18 two days ago. I have only been sit- disapproval. " Pray, sir does Ladv ,8®f at naught.whilst hl8t yéyes ï?ow dfrkeL and hpf® thinking until I have got a Darner know timf her young guest Anne's parlor" Is a small, square
fill withn hhhîen f ght “There cmdd !‘,?a?a®h®' Do you know, sir, that was wandering through the dewy r°om' ratller cell-like In appear-
not be simple honest frJndshln be “at Joe Roche Is hanging about the lanes at 7 o'clock In the morning? aao"' as, •* very lofty in pro-
tvreen a man ol slx-and‘twent5 and plaCe, again ? That fellow Is cut Miss Gillian is gather romantic, I Portion to Its sjse In other respects,
a Kiri S/a°„ °ut for the hangman, or I'm mis- suppose?"' \ and is lighted only by one window
are!" ^ ® and l°vely ae «'ou taken. He’s been to Swansea and has * Lor* bless yoiV soul! She doesn’t w*t^1 damond-paued narrow sashes
~ f . ^ 1 come home again, been to America know a breathing about it, and. for set high in tho wall on one side,

frightened Icrok In Gillian’s and come home again, been to Liver- goodness’ sake, don’t let the cat out
eyes, the scared, changing color in pool and come home again, and he Is of the bag !" Mr. Damer says, In a
tier lace, as after one startled out of work now, he says, though he great hurry. ” The poor little girl
glance she tries to keep her face Is always about the public house ! only told Anne ; she knew Anne would
averted, makes him pause a mo- He Is a bad lpt, and he comes of a not tell."
ment. But he is too disturbed, ex- bad stock, and—I would be careful, ” I wonder why she made such a
cited, even angry, to care for even If I were you, sir !" . secret of It ?’’ George says, very sar-
lhose* distressed blushes, and shy, ” Careful ! Me ?'* repeats Mr. Darner, castically. "Most romantic young 
frightened eyes. with an easy laugh. " Lor’ bless you, ladieri ask nothing better than to be

"So if you,” he says, sharply, as 1 George ! I don’t believe a man on the heroine of an adventure.”
he walks on so swiftly that Gillian tlle estate would hurt a hair of my " Well, she has some reason of her
can hardly keep pace with him—"if head °wn, I dare say,” Mr. Darner says,
you. Miss Deane, are young and " Well, but Joe Roche is not on impatiently, "and she didn’t tell any
innocent enough to be liouestly the estate, and he is just one of those one hut Anne. Not a soul knows atout
mistaken, I am at least old enough good-for-nothing scamps who have it. but Anne, and me, and you."
to have no such excuse. An acquain- 1,0 stake in the country, and nothing * 'Oh ! I thought you were going
tance with you I may have the honor to lose, and who are ready to ♦« i»» •"•«»♦«»•* » r.—-— ----
of claiming, if you will permit me, Put others up to mischief if they are
but your friendship is above me and n°t in 
beyond my wishes !"

And lie walks on again swiftly in 
silence, and Gillian is panting 
breathless, her brain is in a whirl, 
her breast in a tumult. When they 
reach the white gate lie pushes it
open, draws back as she passes in, "Bless my soul I Was it Joe Roche 
q.nd raises his hat without a word, that Gillian met Î She saw—she said,

*‘I have never thanked you yet for at ,east* 8he saw—a tramp who ask- 
rescuing me from that man," Gillian et* *lcr f°r money when she was out 
says in a low tone, hardly ventur- yesterday," Mr. Darner says, begin- 
ing to look up at him. "Will you let ning his speech with such eager ex- 
me thank you now—very grateù^ày? citement, and ending it so lamely.
And—if I offended you just ndt^^ I with such an assumption of careless 
did not do so willfully—please believe Indifference, that George stares, 
me." surprised.

"Poor little tender-hearted, fool- “Oh, you heard that story 1" he 
ish creature !" George mutters to says, with a slight smile, getting up 
himself, with a rush of what he to pull the blind down a little 
thinks are feelings of generous ad- and then to raise it again, 
miratioh, but which are really feel- Deane told you all the adventure at 

,of gratified masculine vanity, breakfast, I suppose ?"
1 bellfX® Earner has been putting "No, not exactly," Mr. Darner re- 

?““? °/‘lto «onsenee into her plies very carefully, drinking more
romantic girl! She claret-cup, and fanning himself, 

del“/°“ ,or,.mi8" “that is, she never said a word about 
apprehension about me. 8U6 looks as it. She's a ciueer shv little irirl—“ atrre„Ta ?w£/lo,eu:: t”eïo
ue save alZd G®org®' « wa8 from Anne I heard
iug a little awkwardly. 'You did me f°‘|‘*oU,il’1K ,of tlle stor^ ' tbe Uttl® 
a very great honor, I know. And I !aJ^Hantl ,An"e s°em “ be Sreat 
hope you will think none the worse friends entirely. I found her down In 
of me for only acting as self-respect Anne 8 room, you know it used to be 
and honest monl.ness compelled me a 8®rvants room, and that girl has 
to act. I am sure you will, some mad® lt '“to the snuggest little par- 
day, say that 1 behaved well, even lor—1 call it—In the whole blessed 
though i confess,” he says smiling, house. Anne’s a clever girl, and a 
and speaking a little hastily, "it has Good girl, George, a good,patient cren- 
been a great temptation." He has ture, obliging and good-natured too, 
taken Gillian's hand in his as he I've always found her. Lor' bless us 1 
speaks, and she, reading his words a*1® must be made of India-rubber to 
according to the light of her own stand what she does." And Mr. Damer 
understanding, presses his fingers wipes his brow with empliasls after 
ever so lightly In token that she this peculiar testimony to Anne’s 
comprehends that he is too proud virtues. " Well, so there they were, 
and independent of spirit to owe her Anne sewing away—I never did see 
even a helping hand though it may that poor girl for two minutes with 
mean wife and homo and prosperity, her arms folded."

But George, feeling his pride and " Nor anybody else," George says 
manliness rather out of place in briefly. " Anne earns her bread if 
this snubbing of a gentle girl’s inno- anybody ever did." 
cent, trustful generosity, thinks he " You may say that !" Mr. Darner 
will try to make some little amends, says, regretfully, "and It's mighty 

He raises his hat again, and, bare- dry bread she gets. Hard worked and 
headed, stops and reverently kisses paid worse than any servant In the 
her hand, and then walks away. house ! Well, I cannot help it, George;

And Gillian looks at the place on It's my lady's own affair, and Anne 
her black glove which Ills lips have Is her poor relation, though she won't 
pressed, and looks at it* a long time own lt, nnd Anne won't ovVn it, either 
—keepingin the shadow of the shrub- —queer enough ! But as I was saying, 
b®ry- ’ 1 ' i there she was sewing away on Some

l am a bad, selfish. Jealous, wicked , ruffles or furbelows, and the little 
girl she mutters, with a burning one, Gillian, sitting on the carpet by vot®®. reioji^ctlng those, passionate 
Hush of shame. But she lifts her own lier side, with her arms around Anne's appeals of childlike dread. Slid the 
hand to her lips, and kisses it wildly waist, and the two talking away like Passionate clasp of the little hands 
over and over again, and then hides sisters—'pon my word, they made a on bls arm- and the flood of childlike 
it from sight in the folds of her picture !" , . tears, "I could have caught the scoun-
dress as she hurries on to the house. • I don't doubt it," George says, flrcl ®asily and given him n tlirash-

very dryly ; "they ’arc quite con- lng'"’ , 1
t casts. One dark and the other fair ; • Ay, I suppose so; got hysterical 
one rich and the other poor ; one nil °nd clung to you, and had to be 
prosperous and the other lonely and eootJ|®(1 and quieted. Girls always go 
almost friendless ! I dare say Miss on ,.® tllat !" Mr. Damer says, In 
Deane was pleased at finding such a nn °'r-||and tone, and looking into 
foil to herself." , the bushes.

“I don’t know what you’re talking . “Y’®s” 8aJs George, rather relnc- 
n bo lit," Mr. Darner retorts, shortly. ,, y\ and Mr. Damer's shoulders 
"I believe that little girl Is as good î!'ab8 " 
as gold !" he peers into

"I am sure she is—as good as a hun- alïï.?nR8t Vif fei “s- 
dreil thousand sovereigns," George .®n’ however. In silence
says, cynically. îî^a“’# they come to the mid-

“Yes—ah—well ! Never mind thnfi" d ® of tb® wootl' where the ferns
fJg of*her heart''and^he/natur'e^i - ®Ci
b" Uevc for o"e thing tlmt Zm/ y,'st,'rda5r' and “Id him with those
O’Neil tins found agood friend inher. ^eveaX^Vw^alu/Ta^The 
She said as much to me when Gillian £oufd give him
left the room. We had quite a long “Now, sir! I think I'll turn back "
minutes‘Wnh1 tBt°Pthd a couplf ,°f George says, pausing, thougli-wit’ll 
minutes to chat to the poor girl, a conscious duplicity of which he ia 
Mr. Damer says again, contradict- rather ashamed—he 
lng himseir oddly. “And Anne said what he really intends to do is to 
that she thought Miss Deane was ;* watch Mr. Damer out of sight and 
most generous, warm-hearted girl.” then lie down under the trees' and 

‘Indeed 1" George says, rather think of yesterday morning and of 
vaguely, with a vivid recollection of the £‘irl who had stood beside him 
that scene in the lane, and Gillian's then.
innocent, blushing face, and dilating, “No, you won’t now," Mr. Damer 
earnest eyes. says, rather crossly. *Tve got

"And that is a good deal for feo re- several things to talk to you about, 
served a person as Anne O’Neil,” Mr. and I want you to come up to the 
Darner, says, triumphantly. “ So, as lloU8e with me. My lady’s gone out,
I say, I am delighted the poor girl a,nd won’t- be back until 8 or 9 
has met so good a friend. I should o’clock ; gone to a garden party at 
not wonder if she didn’t take Anne tae Butlers’ ; so you won’t see her,

-away with her when she goes back “^that’s what you're thinking of." 
to London. I shouldn't wonder, I tell . And where is Miss Deane or Blng- 
you," Mr. Darner says, with a flour- ?aJV Lacy **’ Questions George, hesl- 
ish of his handkerchief, and a sort
of final shake ç “ his head, “if, with a "How the dickens should I know!" 
generous, wealthy young girl sur- ^r’ Bnmer says, sharply. “He's read- 
rounded with all the advantages of poetry to Miss Deane,
wealth, if Anna’s fortune wasn’4 Peanc ,s reading poetry to him, may- 
made f* / ' *>e. That's the way they spent all

"I hope so,” George says, coolly, but any,1°w ***
with a suspicious, sarcastic smile in °b’ George say?, briefly, and 
his blue eye's. / "I didn’t know Mise 
Deane was returning to London

^ #1 , .. _ Minard's Liniment Cures Diphthe-
Well, not-fpr a few. months. I sup- rla,/ t v

walks on without any further de
mur, thinking so absorbedly thdt he 
nevei^ notices that Mr. Damer is smil
ing at the ferns. and mosses at his 
own side of the rood in a most sur
prising manner- '
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Put it^ia a™ dellgjitful room of a 
hot, drowsy afternoon, for all that.

There are waving spray, of deli
cate green, and clusters of pale, 
fragrant clematis blossoms looking 
in at thb open lattices and their 
short embroidered .curtains of 
snowy muslin, which Impart a 
slightly foreign aspect to tlio room kj 
which, though very plainly far- ’ v * 
nlslied. Is exquisitely neat and ' 
home-like.

There Is blossoming mlgndSiette *6 
and verbena growing in quaint jar- ' 
din 1ère pots on the high window- v
sill ; there are roses and verbena In 
the glass lily vase on the table, 
which is draped with a dainty em
broidered cloth, and laid with a tea 
service of exquisite old Chelsea 
china.

'40/.
HALL & KUCKEL. Ssa York.

♦ ♦ !:i Thex Coming of Gillian :r
A Pretty Irish Romance.

"Even so," he retorts, good-hu
moredly, “though I am aware there 
to a painful discrepancy between the 
pretensions of my house and its 
master's fortunes."

"I beg your partit** I am afraid I 
have been very stupid and inquisi
tive," Gillian falters, crimsoning and 
looking down ; and she walks on in 
silence, her heart thrilling with an 
Incomprehensible pain and plea
sure, and that bitter, bitter swell
ing of envy and sadness at the dis
covery she has just made.

She is so glad to think that 
George Archer lives in bar- 
ragh Castle—not that It can matter 
to Her, but so glad nevertheless. It 
seems fitting in some way that that 
stately old bouse should be his—Ins, 
and one day Anne-O’Neil’s. They will 
li\e there, Gillian thinks, gazing far 
ahead In her rapt fancies into the 
coming years—George and his wife. 
They will live there, happy, so happy 
in their loving hiarried lives ; and per
ils ps by and by, in those coming 
years, they will ask her to their 
grand old castle home, and when she 
has all her money ; and when she 
rich woman, no longer young or 
pretty—they may kindly make them
selves her friends, and let her give 
them some of her unused wealth, to 
make their home beautiful. She will 
give It so freely, so gladly I 

“You seem not to be able to quite 
gel over your surprise at my informa
tion," George Archer says, looking 
down at her with an amused smile. 
"It Is quite in keeping with things 
Irish, Miss Deahe. Penniless men have 
lived In castles before 

Gillian pauses suddenly, and looks 
up at him with eyes of sweetest sym
pathy.

“But you are happy even if you are 
—poor," she says, impulsively, catch
ing at her breath, which almost falls 
her, with her courage, at the dis
tance she is venturing ; "and you 
have a beautiful old house, and per
haps, some day, you may have money 
enough to keep it as you wish."

She almost ventures to tell him 
that she will give him, or lend him, 
at least, a sum of money sufficient 
to make Darragh Castle a hand
some residence. When she is of age 
her mother’s marriage settlement 
of twenty-five thousand pounds be
comes her own absolutely.

It might give him great pleasure 
if she can venture to tell him—it 
may mean a near prospect of hap
piness for him, a near hope of his 
marriage with Anne O’Neil—if she 
can but summon courage to tell 
him, and keep her lips from trem
bling, and her heart from throb
bing so desperately, and those ab
surd tears from filliug her eyes.

Hhe is very frightened, lest he 
deem her purse-proud or intrusive, 
offering her money unsolicited, and 
while she hastily tries to frame her 
oHer or suggestion in explicit lan
guage and molest phrases, she 
looks up at him with starry eyes 
glittering through tears, and a 
carmine flush burning on each juale 
cheek. But the fever of her Quixotic, 
generous impulse? fades, and her 
heart almost pauses in dismay, as 
•he meets George Arfcher’s eyes as 
lie stands in the dappled golden 
light and leaf shadows, 
down at her.

Humor, compassion, disdain, 
also astonishment are in 
piercing, steady . regard of
the blue eyes, and the sar
castic lips where the sunlight just 
touches the curl of the chestnut 
tache, and reveals the edge of his 
white fteth gleaming in that cold, 
disdainful smile.

“Your suggestion, Mias Deane, 
not in the least likely to come to pass 
until that good day comes when, as 
they say, the sky will fall, and 
shall catch larks,’ ” he says, deliber
ately. "Even when that happy event 
occur», I don’t expect a fortune to 
fall at my feet along with the larks. 
An I there is no other way in which I 
can become the possessor of money 
unless I earn it. As a land agent, 
at' a salary of three hundred

/ (Tp b9 Continued.)

*

* NEW YORK DRAFT
* *RIOTS OF 1863. I*

#
Saturday, July lltli, 1863,

New York dally papers announced 
that drafting would begin that day 
in the Twenty-second Ward of the 
city. Both on Saturday 'and Mon
day the papers announced that all 
would be quiet, but before the fol
lowing Friday noon tiie city had 
lost $2,000,000 by fire and robbery, 
while some 200 of its citizens had 
been slaughtered,

Provost Marshal diaries E. Jenk
ins gave notice that the draft would 
be made in this manner : The name 
of each enrolled man, with his resi
dence and color, to be written on a 
slip of paper six inches long and 
one inch wide, each* slip to be rolled 
closely n.nd a rubber band placed 
around it, these to be placed in a 
cylinder hung on an axis to be 
whirled around before each drawing, 
and at the call of each number a 
slip would be drawn by a blindfolded 
man. And thus the drafting began 
at his office, 667 Third avenue, on 
Saturday morning, July 11th, 1863, 
in the presence of about 130 persons, 
besides the enrolling officers, clerks 
and a corps of reporters. ‘There 
were general hilarity and good hu
mor," says the reports. “It was look
ed on. ay a matter of epurse." There 
were 1,500 names to be drawn from 
that district, 
drawn that day. i 

The next night, Sunday, the emis
saries of evil were busy in all the 
dark holes of tliat tangled wilderness 
of narrow streets and alleys which 
covers so, large a portion of the east 
side of the city. The clause in the 
conscription act allowing exemp
tion on payment of $300 was especi
ally denounced as in interest of ihq 
rich. 7 •*« rît, 7 Y

Monday at 10.30 a.m. the drawing 
was resumed at the same place, with 
the same officials and an immense 
crowd in the streets. 8>me seventy 
names had been drawn when a 
pistol was fired in the street, and 
the officials rose. There was a brief 
pause, and then a shower of brickbats 
and paving stone came crashing 
through the windows, and instantly 
the room was filled with a howling 
mob. Two clerks seized the wheel 
and escaped with it to an upper 
story. Some of the officials were 
knocked down and forced into the 
street. The rest escaped by a back 
door. In a few minutes the whole 
vicinity, was Jn control of the mob.
X man poured a* can of turpentine 
over the room and applied a match. 
In ten minutes the building was blaz
ing to the tàoi. ,

The firemen came,

the led of death. Still another was hang
ed and his clothes set on fire as / 
ho was dying. Just before nlgnt oc
curred the attack on the colored 
orphan asylum, a spacious and beau
tiful building on Fifth avenue at* 
Forty-sixth street, in which 200 
colored orphans
Giving the inmates barely time to* 
escape, the rioters destroyed or 
carried off all the furniture, injur
ing several of their own party in 
their haste. A little girl was killed 
by a heavy ohair thrown from an 
upper window. The building was then 
fired and burned.

By a sort of unanimous instinct 
the rioters then moved toward the1 
Tribune building, pausing on their 
way to destroy another enrolling of- 
flee at Broadway and Twenty-ninth 
street and plunder all the jewelry 
stores near it. About dark the ad
vance of the mob reached the Tri
bune office, forced an entrance, made. 
a heap of papers on the counting 
room floor and set them on 
fire, but a brave police captain led 

hls^qnad and drove out the riot- 
, laying many of their bodies stiff 

on the pavement. Horace Greeley 
straightway put his office on a war 
footing. The tanks were kept full of 
boiling water, with hose arranged* 
to turn it on an attacking mob ; the 
employees were well armed, and a’ V*-- 
supply of hand grenades was secured 
from the navy yard. The mob 
on subsequent days, but could not 
bring their courage to the attack
ing point.

Tuesday morning brought a shower . 
of proclamations, one from Mayor 
George Opdyke commanding all goo< 
citizens to enroll as special pollci. 
men, another by Major-General John 
E. Wood, asking all soldiers to enlist 
for order. But the soldiers did not 
rally. AlLthe militia were absent but «SïîSSJtolBfcSM’fr
land, and so, except as the police 
could oppose, tile rioters were nn 
checked for another day.

Besides the usual outrages _ _ 
murders of colored people, the great 
event of Tuesday was the Inhuman 
murder of Colonel H. T. O’Brien, of 
the Eleventh New York State troops.
After serving against the mob, lie 
rashly returned to ills house alone 
In the disturbed district. Encounter
ing there a small but not very tur
bulent mob, lie upbraided them In a 
most pronounced manner. They mov. 
edl.,t<îîTard He drew his revolver 
and fired, striking a woman in the, 
knee. She fell, and ids fate was seal
ed Everyone in the mob was frantle 
to strike or kick him. Be lay for hours

am?rolled*
him in the mud, fl.ild Sveff time 
moved enough to show that life was 
IP him, Ik* was again stamped on or 
beaten. In vain did Father Clowrey' 
beg for leave to take the Colonel' 
home and bestow the last rites of 
tiie dying.

"You have killed, him. Let me give 
him the rites," said thp priest.

“You can give the rites here if you 
like, repUed tiie mob. "You can’t 
take him away.

So the priest knelt in the muddy 
street and' administered extreme 
unction. .He remained by the colonel 
until dark, xwheu death occurred 

Tuesday night an awful calm pro- 
vailed, but the glow of burning build
ings showed Wherk the rioters had 
done their latest work. Wednesday 
morning showed that the forties of; ' 
law and order were organized, and ! 
the desperate closing struggle be- 
gan. From Governor^, Island, the 
Brooklyn barracks and navy yard 
with the old soldiers, Invalid corps 
and one reglmtent of ml Itla, which 
waa stopped. Just as; it was ready to 
take the cars for Pennsylvania, 
enough soldiers w|-re gathered to 
guard nil the arsenals and public 
buildings and leave a few hundred to 
back the police in clubbing the riot
ers. And the clubbing was do tie to 
the queen's taste. In one brief com- 
bat thirty rioters werfc kl led or mor
tally wounded. In another a howit- 

f,red 1,lto a mob, killing 22.
Stm the mob hung on and grew monb 
fiendish. ^

Thursday morning dawned v 
city in which general tmsinless 
completely suspended. The worst 
was over, but on that day and until 
midnight there were local disturb
ances attended with fearful slaugh
ter of the rioters. Thirty were shot 
and b^'oneted in one encounter.
Three ml Itla regiments arrived from 
Pennsylvania that day. and soon 
cleared most of thn streets. Friday 
mornjng all the street cars and om
nibuses were running again, and the 
riot was officially declared at an end.

*'Oh ! I thought _ ^
to leave me out of it," George ‘says, 
dryly, and feeling rather bewildered 
and unreasonably vexed. "I 
want to be 
romantic adentures.

“My dear fellow, don’t be frighten
ing yourself," Mr. Darner retorts, 
with cool ridicule. "Nobody wants to 
mix you up with Miss Deane’s nffaKrs 
—Miss Deane herself leant of all—be- 
dad !"

George's blue Irish eyes light up 
with a daring glitter, and his cheek 
flushes. “That’s all you know, sir !" 
he says, with a sarcastic smile, and 
he has not uttered the words when 
his heart smites him, and hlf fair, 
sun-tanned face reddens up to his 
temples.

If the foolish, impulsive girl, half- 
child, half-woman as she Is, the pet
ted, Indulged young creature who. 
has never known what it is to re
press a wish or have a whim unsatis
fied ; If she, in her girlish, romantic 
folly, has favored him as rashly as 
she has, even to the length of offer
ing him her wealth and her fair young 
self ; if she has erred so far from 
womanly prudence and decorum, 
through Ignorant Innocence, through 
Impulse, and passionate generosity— 
it was when he told her he was poor 
,that she spoke, he remembers—If she 
has been foolish, he has been false ! 
False to honor and manhood, which 
should have shielded her from even a 
disrespectful thought.

Mr. Darner eyes him sharply, with a 
quick, eager glance, for a moment.

* Tliroth, maybe so,” he says, very 
his hat 

nd George

it themselves, George re
plies, earnestly. “And, besides, a fel
low like that, hanging about in lanes 
and woods, is not a nice person to 
meet alone of a summer’s çvening 
or morning, especially when there are 
ladies in one's household-----”

don’t
mixed up in Miss Deane’s

;
were cared for.

and

I
DOW."

Ipwer, 
“ Mins (

in-
era

came

and 1,236 were

- mrotn, maybe 
briefly and dryly, and pulls 
well over his brows as he am 
go out of the house together, and 
down the Castle HU1 in silence.

A few desultory remarks are made 
on both sides as they walk on by the 
shady side of the street, leave the 
village behind, and go up the narrow 
road along the hillside toward the 
covers.

But George grows quite silent, or 
makes irrelevant answers until he 
pauses at the entrance of the wood.

‘ It was just here, I believe, the 
rascal waylaid Miss Deane,” he says, 
in the tone of a person affording un
interesting information.

" Indeed ?” Mr. Damer says, care
lessly, with another keen glance at 
George under his hat.

" She was very much frightened,” 
George adds, as if stating a dry fact, 
"very much ; indeed, only for her en
treating not to be left, and all 
fhqt,” George says, with a little 
coftening nnd unsteadiness In his

*.
and

I

A! gazing

mand
the

raus- 4iyi . tut the inJVb 
Vrould not allow them to work till 
the building was destroyed. Deputy 
Provost Marshall Vonderpoel was 
captured and beaten to Insensibility. 
Police Superintendent John A. Ken
nedy appeared in citizen’s clothes, 
was knocked down, stamped and 
beaten to an almost shapeless mass. 
He survived, but -never recovered, 
dvtng a few years after of chest trou
bles caused by the stamping. In the 
meantime the escaped officials had 
reached the park barracks, and a 
small company of men from the in
valid corps who wore there were hur
ried to the scene. Their captain 
dered them to fire blank cartridges. 
The mob heard the order, jeered, 
rushed on the “old cripples,” as the 
invalid veterans were called, wrench
ed the guns from their hands and 
good naturedly dismissed them With 
nothing' worse than a few kicks and 
cuffs. But a small squad resisted. Of 
these one was beaten to death, 
other thrown down a declivity, and 
several others badly^iurt. A small 
detachment of policQ 
nnd fought magnificently, Inflcling 
fearful wounds on the rioters, but 
were finally defeated.

Down to this time the riot 
been localized near the ruins of the 
provost marshal’s office, but the 
mob now moved northward and east
ward among the shops and ware
houses. They drank freely at all 
the saloons, paying nothing, 
th ir numbbirs were soon augmente 1 
by .the laborers in the shops and 
mills, who ceased work. Then the 
cry was raided, “Down with the rich 
men—the $300 exempts !" 
while one part of the mob fell 
every well dressed man whom curi
osity drew to the scene the other 
attacked the elegant houses on 
Lexington avenue and that 
clnity.

Every negro in eight was chased, 
beaten and sometimes k lled. A col
ored boy 10 years oi l was beaten1 to 
lns>nclb llty. X negro man was hnng- 
ed and bis legs slashed with knives 
while he »vaa struggling in the ngon-

CHAPTER IX.
"Whew ! This is what you may 

call a scorcher of a day !’” Mr. Darner 
exclaims, flinging himself into an 
easy-chair, throwing his hat 
stick aside, and roughly unbuttoning 
his coat with that disregard for ap
pearances in which a very stout gen
tlemen isprone to indulge.

It ig-etrFly in-the afternoon of the 
turning duy^Ænd on the unshaded 

road to Darragh village lying in the 
shelter of the mountain-range, with 
the July sun beating down on the 
treeless village street, and the bare 
hill on which “the castle" stands, the 
temperature may be well believed to 
be as Mr. Dam or has described it. 

"But

and

- a curious manner, while 
the underwood nndfo!

, a year,
I am not very likely to amassi a few 
thousands. I have no relations, that 
I know of, rich or i>oor, to bequeath 
me a “crock o’ goo Id,* as they say in 
the Irish fairy tales, and I .shall 
marry for money !"

^ “No, no, of course not !" Gillian 
P «ays. hurriedly and distinctly, she Is 

®o disconcerted at his changed look 
anl manner ; “only, you might marry 
lor love, and at* I have, or shall have, 
a great deal of money one day, I 
meant that—If you liked—you could

: or-

never
you are fine and cool in here, 

George !" Mr. Damer continues, with 
a sigh of relief, glancing arouud the 
lofty, sliady room, with its high oak 
wainscot and massive black mantel
piece of Kilkenny marblei, its bare oak 
floor, and sparse, old-fashioned fur
niture.

"Yes," George says, dryly, “ the 
castle generally is cool—summer and 
winter. What will you have, sir ? — 
claret, or whiskey and soda ?"

"Well, upon my word, George," Mr. 
Darner says, after an anxious pause, 
as if the fate of a nation trembles in 
the balance—”1 think I’d better stick 
to the clare*. I had a glass of whis
key and soda after luncheon, and I 
declare to goodness that it made 
hotter than ever. If I had another 
glass, I suppose I’d have my lady 
making her pleasant marks about 
apoplexy. Just as if a man coulit keep 
himself as pale as n lily and as cool 
as a trout such a day as this. Not 
hut you look as if you’d been sit- 
tin- on #ie North Pole,” he adds, 
with a sudden inquisitive stare at 
the young man. seated belling a writ
ing table near the wind' 
books and papers and wr

knows that

"I could ma next arrivedrry for love and have 
the money too ?" George Archer asks, 
In a gentler tone, hla eyres softening 
ns lie sees the downcast face and the 
changing color, and the little nervous 
hands* twitching at each other ; “is 
that what you mean?’* he rè- 
peats’, gazing at her pityingly, 
and wonderirurly, but wltlial 
toi.ched In spite of himself. “I 
•think- I might if I let myself be so 
dishonorable, if I had not an ob
stinate quality called self-respect, 
Miss Deane."

"I don’t 
Gillian

had

me
on a

wns

quite understand you," 
says, tremulously; and glanc

ing up at him once more she Is so 
glad to perceive that he is not 
looking cold or disdainful, that she 
smiles persuasively, and extends one 
little hand with a coaxing gesture. 
"I want to be youŸ friend If you 
will Jet me, and there is nothing 
dishonorable |m h friendship 
tween a lady and gentleman, is 
there ?" she persists, In the aud 
Ity of innocence.

And
on

or Miss
vi-wlth 

g ma
terials before him. "Anything wrong,
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,HURRY

I '—A. E. Moulton, of Merrickyille, —See & Roddy's $8.50 birne*. | 
wee In town on Saturday,

—Mr. Henry MeLengblin, Brook- 
ville, wee in town on Monday.

*—Mr. Herb Kincaid spent Sunday 
and Monday with bis family here.

ATHENS GROCERY

A Soft 1 
Jf Harness!^
tes 6

immf
I Harness Oil I
IüssbI
■ KLK32S M

Jf e*i> w nmiu ea Hirin.

—A. J. Slack and wife of AtheneThere’s a 
Difference

in the kind of groceries used in sum
mer and winter and we aim. to keep 
oor goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried and approved line will be found 
in our stock. <

are in attendance at Ottawa fair this
week.

—Mrs. Ed. Wilson, of-Lyn, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S.- Boddy, on 
Thursday last

—Hr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl leave to
day fcr Ottawa fair and will remain 
over Sunday.

—Mrs. Luther Washburn Of Soper- 
ten hag been spending sometime at the 
Pan-American.

—Miss Hanna purpcoep Holding her 
millinery opening on Sept. 88. A full 
line of new

—Mr. B. B. Brown took charge of 
Bev. Mr. Lawsoo's* appointments on 
Sunday last at Addison.

—Miss. Shipman and Mrs. Derbys
hire oi Brook »ille are the guests of 
Misses Derbyshire*

—Mr. J. D. Boddy has been appoint
ed agent in town for the Home Life 
Association Of Canada.

—Jag. Plunkett, wife and child, of 
Watertown, N, Y.t were the guests of 
A E. McLean over Sunday.

—Mr. Mortimer Wilts*» is building 
a substantial silo on bis premises, cap
able of holding all bis ensilage com.

Mr. W. A. Lewis, A then’s popular 
barrister, is taking a week's rest at 
Sarnia for the benefit of his health.
' —Mr. Cliff, representing the Mail 

and Empire, Toronto, was in town Fri
day increasing that journal’s subscrip
tion list.

—On level pavement a pull of 33 
pounds will draw a ton ; on macadam 
it takes 46 pounds, and on rough gravel

—Mr. Cochron, of the Kilgour Paper 
Bag "Co., Toronto, was here last Friday 
edpplying our merchants with wrapping 
materials.

— Hough <fc Earl’s Cornell Bee 
Smoker. It is pleasant to handle bees 
with it. Not one ever returned, or 
murmur.

—Mr. E M. Fair has removed from 
bis residence on Main to the house 
lately vacated by Bob’t Thompson ton 
Victoria street.

—W. G. Biches, of Brock ville, was 
a visitor here Monday in the interests 
of Singer Sewing Machine Co.

—Mr. Geo. Moore, formerly of this 
burg, but now of Smith’s Falls, was 
visiting friends here on Sunday.

—Bev. Rural Dean Wrigh 
this week from attending the meeting 
of the Provincial Synod at Montreal.

—Master Budd Covey, « 
porter staff, l)ad the miefort 
on the wet sidewalk Thursday morning 
last and break his right arm.
't'—The bricking up of the wooden 
annex to the Gamble house is in pro
gress this week. When finished it 
may be used for a winter as well as a 
summer cook house,

, /;

If you want to procure some of our Special "Bargains 
we are offering during our Annual Clearing Sale. - i

Picnic Dlnm
at home or abroad, during the hot 

weather, give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our tine line* of 
canned goods, pickles and relishes con
tains all requisites.

Teas A Coffees
The finest grades—the ÿeet values. 

Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please you.

17
is"'

la.of the Re
nne to fall

Don’t blame us if you can’t get the size and patterns 
you want. Be first—never wait to be last—it don’t pay, Do 
the same as we are doing.

ê

*
Crockery and\

<5sSb? H
ij

GlasswareAlways First in 
Giving Good Value

—Mr. Alvin Judson baa added a 
verandah to his residence on Mill street 
which should prove a source of comfort 
to his family as Veil as improve the 
appearance of the house.

—Mr. Fred Williams, Accountant of 
the Prisons and Asylums, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Lamb on Friday and also 
called on the Reporter and renewed his 
subscription to this paper.

:—Without doubt the most successful 
business college graduates are from the 
Brockville Business College. Mr. 
Arthur Fletcher has a position in 
Brockville as stenographer, and Miss 
Annie Ryan has a position as book
keeper.

—Rev. John dePenoier Wright, of 
Flinton, N. Addington, son of Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright, took charge of the 
services in the English church hère, on 
Sabbath "last, in the alieenoe of his 
father in Montreal. He expects to 
return this week to his mission.

E - These lines must be seen to be 
appreciatèd. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautifnl beyond des
cription. If yon think of buying a set 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces.

I
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In Men’s and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings
And that’s why we are doing such a large business.

G. A. MeCLARY

LOCAL » NEWS
/ v \i—Geo. Lee, of Toledo, spent Sunday 

with hia parents, Mr, and Mrs. W.' GLOBE - CLOTHING * HOUSE, LeaP ADVERTISE—Miss Giles, of Harlem, was the 
guest Miss A. Lamb, a few days last 
week.

—The Merrickville people have de
cided to build a new Roman Catholic 
church.

—Miss Falkner, of North Augusta, 
is in town busily engaged getting her 
fall millinery styles ready.

irhat you —Mr. Jackson, a former wielder of
want and a good business education r0<* the High School here, was a 
will bting them. The third word in caUer at Mr. Arnold’s last week, 
our heading should prompt you to —Mrs. Robeson and children, Van- 
spend your money where von will get leek Hill, and Mr. F. Ritter, qf New 
the moat for it One catalogue will York, vUitedtyith their parents, Mr. 
tell you all about it. Bo vacation, no and Mrs. F. Ritier, last week, 
coil! bine. You send ua a postal and •< m r t. ,
we will send you a catalogue. Ad-, J‘*n8°n ?reen1a “ew home,
dress Brockville Business College, to replace the one burned out by fire 
Brockville Out. 80,110 ,ew *“"■ ago, is nearly com

pleted and will soon be occupied by his 
family.

—The first stake of the World’s Fair 
to be held in St. Louis in 1903 to cele- 

anniveraary of the 
Louisiana purchase, was driven lriet 
week at' Forest Park.

1 ( —Almonte has a youth of 13 years 
who tips the scales at 143 lbs., and 
Smith's Falls has a young man 21 yra. 
old who only weighs about 60 lbs., and 
who only stands a little over 3 ft. high.

—An undertaking is on foot for the 
establishment of a binder twine and 
cordage factory at Almonte, to be 
ready to supply twine tor next season’s 
harvest. Some well known capitalists 
are at the back ot it.

—Mr. Morton Knapp has returned 
from a trip to the Blood Indian Re 
serve bringing 24 handsome Indian 
ponies, which are all halter broke. He 
offers them all for sale by auction on 
Saturday next, at Toledo. All intend
ing purchasers should avail themselves 
of this excellent opportunity t > buy a 
first clsas pony.

MANUFACTURERS,

BROCKVILLE.Corner King and Buell Streets.

e'

Dollars “Old Reliable.*»
)—The Forest and Stream Publishing 

Company, New York, nnnounoe for 
immeiiate publication “My Angling 
Friends,” by Fred Mather ; “Pictures 
from Forest and Stream” ; “Manual of 
Taxidermy,” by C. J. Maynard, and 
“Training the Dog for Field and Field ...
Trials,” by B. Waters. .tfiWh-As will be noticed the Reporter. '

» this week contain* 10 pages of choice' , 
—The home of Mrs. A. E. Donovan1 reading matter. The Reporter will 

on Friday evening presented a very always be found up-to date, 
charming appearance when a number 
of invited friends listened to a deligM 
fui musicale. Among the participants 
on the program were : Mrs. S. C. A.
Lamb, the Misses Green, Pierce,
Wiltse, Berney. Blanchard and Slack, 
and Dr. Paterson. The most appetis
ing feature of the evening was the 
sorting of dainty refreshment to all

Low Rate Excursions
-TO—

Pan-American SenseAND

! Dollars and cents are
>EXPOSITION

ABrockville to Buffalo and 
Return

S415
I—nlReturn LimitGoing Dates —Miss Falkner will hold her Fall 

Opening on Saturday, Sept 21st. All 
art cordially invited to call and inspect 
the first fall’s fashionable millinery. -

—The Epworth League of the Meth
odist church devoted Tuesday evening’s 
meeting to welcoming the teachers and 
students of both the High and Model 
Schools. A pleasant time was spent 
by all present/

*Sept 14 Lcivlng Sept 17
Sept 17 
Sept 21

/!9 -Leaving Buffalo Cant 10
on or before ûBpi lu

LcavtrSo,e sept 24
zZmmC. W. GAT, Principal.

11Tickets good going on all trains on above dates 
By all trains any day.

15 Day Ticket................... Ï.7.Ï. *tlO
Tourist “ good until Nov. 1.. 14.89

■( lbrate the 100th8 Day Ticket .......
nt.P'

—An editor of one of our exchanges 
says that he and bis wife disagree - —The Turner Concert and Medicine 
with each other materiall/. She sets ; Co:, are giving a series of concerts and 
things to right and he writes things to - advertising théir remedies, in the 
set. She reads what others write and town ball here this week. The enter- 
ho writes what others reed. She keeps ! tainments so far seem to be very good 
the devil out ot the house to the best of end are being well attended, 
her ability, while he retains him on all ' 
occasions and could not go to press 
without him. She knows more things 
than she writes and he writes more 
things than he knows.

/551For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
nformation, apply to .i-

A THE HEW CUTAWAY.

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

G. T. FULFORD,
■ G.T.B. City Passenger Agent
» ^fce : Fulford Block, nOx^ito Post Office, 

XUourt House Ave. Brockv lie.

J*
nV'Asque Pan-American Route 

. to Buffalo. —The C. E. Union ot the counties 
of Leeds, Grenville and Dundee, in
stead of holding a separate convention 
this fall have decidetÔ 
in the provincial con 
to be held in Brockv 
three days of October.

—We invite our readers^fflh| 
to contribute items of interest to 
columns, such as locals, personals, 
correspondence, etc. It will always be 
the aim of the editor in the future as 
in the past to make this journal in
valuable to the readers of this paper.

—The following arrivals registered 
at the Armstrong House since Wednes
day last : W. A. Brown, Napanee ; G. 
W. Woodland and N. R. Turner, Tor, 
onto ; G. Harries, Montreal ; Mau rim 
La Belle, Advance agent of the TnrnW 

—J ustice of the peace William Kelly, Medicine Co. ; F. Ellis, Pitts’ Ferry 
of Bay City, Mich , on Monday morn- „
ing tried and convicted his own august —_R- _p McGregor of North Ham- 
person of assault and battery, and ™?no’ , '’8H78 The docile York-
thereupon imposed a fine upon himself 8olre. c 888 °‘ P'K8 *8 more profitable 
ot $5 or ten day’s imprisonment. The t° ral8e t08n any other. He imports 
Justice rather than go to jail paid his *rom 8 party near London, Ont., a very 
own fine—to himself and then allow- e*tensive importer. These pigs with 
ed himself to go free. The case arose *i™aM?1m ,th® veryremarkable weight 
oufc^jf a pommeling which Mr. Kelly 01 ^OO *08- m 4 or 5 months, 
admmistered to Dr. C. A. Stewart, h 
well known physician, because the 
latter is said to have stated publicly 
that President McKinley deserved to 
be shot. Justice Kelly says he would 
do the same thing over again and con-

A. M. Chassels,
merge meetings 
totion which is 
Ik on the first

Merchant Tailor
—Uèv. D. C. Sanderson and Rev. 

Foster McAmmond, the two Methodist 
clergymen who had an exciting advent
ure in Syracuse, will appear before the 
committee of trial again on Wednesday 
next. The chairman of the committee, 
Rev. Mr. Pitcher, is in Sydney, C B., 
on a holiday visit, but he has setit out 
the call from there for the committee 
to meet in lho Methodist church, Smith’s 
Falls, at ten o’cleck on the morning ot 
the 18th. The report of the lay com- 
mivsio'i sent by Mr Pitcher to Syracuse, 
will be laid before the committee when 
it meets.

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including r ancy vorduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest stylesIs at moderate

1PR0MPTLY 5ECUREDI y

»y-to-Wear Clothing1 Write for our interesting books “ Invent-! 
lot’s H'-lp” ami “ How you ere swindled.**< 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-, 
ventiou or ; v vement and we will tell youi 
free our o;>i«- to whether it is probably^
patentable. <! ;-ipiications have often
been succe -- • < sveuted by us. We
Conduct full• <1 offices in Montreal
and Wash:» . ..Gfies us to prompt-,
ly dispatch • ■' -k secure Patents,
oc broad as li-.e : Highest references

Miss Falkrer, Now! 
Overcoat! 
to see thef

ock a fine line of stylish Light 
ants. Bicycle Suits, etc. 
toods and learn the prices.

Be sure
—WILL HOLD THE—

FALL OPENING —Several methods of preserving tie 
natural color of pressed flowers have 
been suggested ; but the best, it is said, 
is that used in the New York Botani- 
cal Gardens. After the specimens have 
been under pressure for a day or two 
they are laid in papers heated ifi the 

■kiln, and this is repeated until the dry
ing is completed. This is said to pre
serve the colors perfectly.

tmFurnishings,
rion receive 
over ioo nt 
the D' tninion.

Specialty Pat 
turers and Engineers

----ON —ocu. : «t.ti .gh Marion & Ma 
sp> -.L-i lictitie without cli 

wspapers distributed th
black and colored soft 

of lanndried roods 
Handkerchiefs,

ierWffar, etc, You can get * 
t in tnese lines here ana a

roughout 6Thursday, Sept. 21, 1901 û ooll
ert v' "iness of Manufac- st what you wi 

asonable prices.ALL «rt- vordinliy invited to 
call and i;ts| ect, tlie first dis
play of Fall’s Fashion able
MILLINEliY......................

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitors.

f Nvw York Lift B'ld’g, fiontreal
4 PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.

The undersigned returns 
eral public for their patronage during the- 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued v *
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

A&'Cloth bought at this store will 
free of charge

A. DU. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHEfTa

thanks to the
The Eureka Fly-killer which is being 

sold by E. A. Fullest in something new 
in Canada but has been used with good 
results in the States and Mr. Fullest 
has placed some with the best farmers 
who proclaim it a money maker. The 
Eureka Fly-killer is fully guaranteed, 
and the money will bë cheerfully re
funded if it will not do as recommend
ed. It is also for sale at W. F. Earl’s 
tinshop.

' )(_ —John GriiDuon, of Sydenham, 8iJon‘ il v,orth $5 to whip any defamer 
while out hunting about a week ago, t**e president, 
wounded a crane so that he was able to . , _capture it. ^t afterward* attacked him “A^ET?° A"SOC,A™N ,ConCEI‘t 
attempting to pick his eyes out. One -TUe h8" OI 0ur H,*h School present- 
eye was badly injured and required a 8 *nU\ aP^8™“«« . Thursday
physioUn’s care. On Wednesday Mr evening when the concert given under
Grimasou came to the general hSspita, th" ttu8l,1“'s ’ ! ,”'e Ath,etlc, a88^Lailon 
for special treatment. It is not yet , w#8 8000e*!",‘i> run off.’ To the 
known whether the eight of the eye can 1 P*"” ’P’*1- >"8 «Bistants, and all 
be saved or not—Kingston Whig. th0b" ""’"■'"■entai m geumg up the

° conceit »<lne the aitccnm which
—The Kingston exhibition.—The attendeu their efforts. The attendance

was good considering the threatening 
weather which prevailed during the 

were day. Mr. I. 0. Alguire occupied the 
chair in his usual happy manner. The 
program was well rendered by the 
following : Miss Wiltse, piano solo ; H. 
8. Glee Club, song ; Miss Pinkerton, 
recitation ; Dr. Pÿ arson, solos ; Miss 
Leggett, piano solo ; Miss Pierce, song; 
Mr. S. Manhard 
Mrs. A. E. Donov
panist te the above artists in her usual 
sympathetic style, 
nearly $15.

BLOOD FOISON be cut

If you ever contracted any Blood DiaeaK you are never safe unless the vira, or 
l c isoq has been eradicated l'rom the system. ^At times yon see alarming symptom.,
symptoms? Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the m Out h^h a i r’f a 11 i ri g o D17acl7 » 

. .. . »ag pains itchiuess of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyes red and .mart, m 
1*1 dyspeptic stomach, eexnal weakness—indications of the secondary stage. Don’t ” 
Me l to lack. Don’t ruin your system with the old fogy treatment—mercury and 

potask-wkteh only suppresses the symptoms for a time only to break out again when 
happy in domestic life. Don’t let quacks experiment on yon. Our NE W METHOD 
TREATMENT is guaranteed to cure yon. Our guarani... nr, backed IF 

UU by bank bonds that the disease will never return. Thousands of patients I* 
FI have been already cured by onrNEW METHOD TREATMENT for over jDyeaiu/W 
y a nd no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—not a “patch up,” but a poeE

—The Ontario C. E. Union generally 
holds it* convention in the Western 
part of the province. This year the 
Union has yielded to pressure "from the 
East, and is to meet in Brockville, 
October 1, 2 and 3. The programme 
which is now in preparation, is one of 
strongest yet provided, and shall at
tract a large attendance.

—The following have registered at 
the Gamble House during the past 
week : F. J. and F. H. French, Pres
cott ; W. 8. Gordon, Kingston ; J. F. 
Hambly, Ottawa ; Thoe. Wright, Fort 
William ; J. Goodfellow, Addison ; W. 
T McNally, Toronto; H. F. Ptioe, 
Kingston ; R. Cornett, Dundalk ; M. 
Sinclair, Toronto ; A. Kenning, Nor
wich ; S. H. Stevens, Winchester ; D. 
McIntyre, Toronto.

—Rev. C. E. Eberman of Boston 
the newly appointed secretary of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor, 
makes bis first public appearance in 
Canada on the occasion of the Pro
vincial Christian Endeavor Convention 
at Brockville. October 1st, 2nd and 
3rd. Brockville will give Mr, Eber
man a, hearty welcome, and lie will 
find that the young people of Ontario 
churches can make an inspiring 
andieno& ' '

Spring, 1901.

tf.
Do Eyeglasses 
Injure ?Nervous Debility

OÜ4I NEW METHOD TUB ATM BUT will cere you, and make a man P
M of yon. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that li 
Æ all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, so F? 
U that nervousness bashfulness and despondency disappear; the eves become bright, (*
■ the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sez- ■ 
IJ 5?18ystema are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system.
■ The various organs become natural and manly. Yon feel yourself a man and know 

marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to connaît us confidentially 
and free of charge. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned 
dollars. WE WILL CURE YOITOR NO PAY.

We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- 
N SIONS, SYPHILI3. GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE,KIDNEY and 

DLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women.Cures guaran-

Some people think glasses injure, 
because when once worn a person 
becomes dependent upon them.
The truth is because a glass gives 
relief by removing the existing strain 
upon the eye, no time should be 
lost in* affording this relief. 
Consultation free.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
lAfre*

Kingston Exhibition directe** are 
heavy loser* on account'of calamitous 
weather. Monday and Tuesday 
fine and a big show was set up for 
crowds on the next three days. Rain 
began on Wednesday and continued 
till Thursday night. The crowds 
not present and heavy loss will ensue 
to the association. Last year there was 
a deficit of $500, and this year it is 
likely $1,000 more will be added to it, 
as with fine weather yesterday no re
coupment for the bad days can be se
cured.

up JM i
ILUilUiJll • ness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. ummuum 
free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honeet opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. 3eofcsfreo.-^*The Golden Monitor” [illustrated] on Diseases of 
men ‘‘Diseases of Women** “The W*gee of Sin.** “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.** 
All sent Free sealed.

ou contemplating 
e you any weak-

Q No medicine sent C. 0. D. No nimst on boxes or envelopes. Everything K 
R confidential. Questioa list and Cost of Treatment, FREE, 1er Heme Cere. ■

were

!Drs.KENNEDY& kergan 3oates A Son,'
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

- BROCKVILLE,

trombone solo*, 
acted as acoom-

148 SHELBY ST. DETROIT MICH.
proceeds were

l^A
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WE TREAT EVERYBODY ALIKE 
FIRST COMES FIRST SERVED.
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